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Chiara Frugoni's interesting book, Francesco e l'inaenzione delle

stinrmate,' has called attention to the so-called "Enrylical Lefter of Brother

tChiara Frugoni, Francesco e l'inaenzione delle stim.rnate. Una storia per

immngini fino a Bonaaentura e Giono [Saggi, 780], Torino: Einaudi 1993. Frugoni's

study has aroused a great deal of interest; the author's perspective is undoubtedly

stimulating and the volume contains many interesting ideas. The central thesis of the

work, however, had already been anticipated by P. Neri in a study which remains

unknown to Frugoni: "Iconografia delle Stimate di S. Francesco nel secolo XIII," in
Stadi Francescani 2l (1924) 289-322, republished in Ricordo d'el Settimo Centenario delle

Stimate di S. Francesco (1224-1924) edito a cura d.ella Redazione di "Srudi Francescarti"

con 67 illustrazioni fuori testo, lsezzo 1924,61-94 [8. Bughetti presents a review of the

volume in Arehiaum Franciscanum Historitam, hereafter AFH 19 (1926) 439-4431.

Surprising, however, in Frugoni's work (which, I repeat, is indeed interesting), is the

silence, beyond that on Neri's study, also on a few works that somehow have dealt

with the historiography of the stigmata, like that of M. Bihl, "De stigmatibus S.

Francisci fusisiensis (Occasione recentis cuiusdam libri)," in AFH 3 (1910) 393-432;

or the very scholarly work of O. Schmucki (von Rieden), with a nearly complete

bibliography on the subject: Octavianus a Rieden, "De Sancti Francisci Assisiensis

stigmatum susceptione. Disquisitio historico-critica luce testimoniorum saeculi

XIII," in CF 33 (1963) 210-266, 392-422;3+ (196+) 5-62, 241-138; O. Schmucki,

LiteraturzurStigmntisationdeshl.FranziskusaonAsisi 1963-l985,inBonaaenturiana.
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Elias on the Transitus of St. Francis" through her ample analysis of the text.,
No one has seriously questioned the authenticity of the text, which generally
has been accepted by most people. However, some elements lead me to doubt
what up until now has been an accepted certainty,s elements presented here
with the hope that tley serve as a basis for further research.

The Fate of a Text

The text of the so-called "Enryclical Letter of Brother Elias* on the
Transitus of St. Francis" was published for the first time by William

Miscellanea in onore di Jacques Guy Bougerol ofin, edited by Francisco de Asis Chavero
Blanco, II, Roma 1988,695-728. These studies are basically taken and ranslated in
O. Schmucki, Tbe Stignata of St. Francis of ,4ssisi. A Critical Inaestigation in the Light of
Tbineenth Centary Sources (Franciscan Insitute Publications. History Series, 6), St.
Bonaventure, New York 1991. Concerning Frugoni,s volume, see the discussion by
P. Zerbi, "I-'ultimo sigillo' (Par. XI,l07). Tendenze della recente storiografia
italiana sul tema delle stigmate di s. Francesco. A proposito di un libro recente," in
Riaista di Storia della Chiesa in ltalia 48 (199+) 7 -42 (with a reexamination of the
works of R. Manselli, G. Miccoli, G. G. Merlo); also see rhe review by S. Gieben, in
cF 6s (tees) 27e-28t.

'Francesco e l'inoenzione delle stimmate,52-72 andnotes 4-112.

'The idea of this study was suggesred to me by Senrrs Gieben who, in
speaking about the merits of Frugoni's book and raising some specific concerns,
pointed out to me some of the perplexities concerning the authenticity of the letter.
FIe even shared with me a letrer sent to him by Benjamin de Troeyer on August 13,
1979, in response to some questions and uncertainties expressed by him concerning
the text of the letter. I discussed various points of the work with Rino Avesani to
whom I owe in particular the observations on the relationship between some parts of
the letter and corresponding texts in I Celano (see below). I will use the following
abbreyiations: Vita I = Fr. Thomae de Celano Vita prima S. Francisci, in Analecta
Francescana X, Quaracchi 1926-1941,3-ll5; Vita 11 = Fr. Thomae de Celano Vita
secunda S. Francisci, ibid., 129-260; Vita s. Francisci = Fr. Iulianus de Spira, Vita S.
Francisci, ibid.,335-371; Cuntp. ,4s. = 'Compilatio ,4sisiensis, dagli srini di fra Leone e

Com.pagni su S. Francesco d'Axisi. Dal Ms. 1046 di Perugia. Il edizione integrale riaeduta
e cotretta con aersione italiana a fronte e aarianti, edited by M. Bigaroni (Pubblicazioni
della Biblioteca Francescana Chiesa Nuova - fusisi, 2), fusisi 1992.

'For an examination, including stylistic, of the letter, cf. M. Bih! ,De Epistola
encyclica Fr. Heliae circa transitum S. Francisci," nAFH23 (1930) 410-418.
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Spoelberch, in the Spedarn aitae B. Francisci et sociorunc eius, in 1620,' based as

he claims on a copy sent to Brother Gregory, minister of France. In the
second part of his work, following chapters 48-51 which concern Brother
Elias, Spoelberch reproduces the text of the letter, introducing it with these
words:

There is a beautifrrl old document of Brother Elias from when he was
General in the friary of the Friars Minor Recollect in Valenciennes, Belgium:
the original letter he sent to the minister of the province of France on the
death of our Seraphic Father Francis. The text reads . ..u

Wadding, changing some phrases, reproduced the text of the letter
from the edition of Spoelberch, thus assuring a wide diffrrsion.' Later, the text
was included within volume X of the Analecta Franciscana.' However, early
manuscripts contain no trace of Elias's letter-which would seem surprising
since, given the nature of the text, there must have been at least twelve copies
produced, one for each of the provinces of the Order at the time of Francis'
death.' Further, by its very nature the text would have lent itself well to being
considered like a precious relic.

tPublished at Antwerp. Concerning the work of Spoelberch, see the
description in J. Goyens, "Les 6ditions du 'Speculum vitae B. Francisci' parue en
1620 et1623," inAFH20 (1927) Ll7-124 (the entire article, 116-131).

usperalumoitae,Partll, page 102, note 2.

'Annales Minorum,adzn. 1226, n.45, t. II, Quaracchi 1931,167-169.

'Quaracchi 1926-1941, 525-528. A list of the various editions is found in S.

Mencherini, Codice diplomntico della Wrna e delle SS. Stimate di S. Francesco d'.4ssisi, nel

WIo Centenario del gran prodigio, Firenze 1924, 8. Mencherini also includes a partial
edition, 7 -8. Later, an Italian translation of the text had a large diffusion when it was

inserted in Fonti francescane. Scrini e biografie di san Frnncesto d'Asisi. Cronacbe e

testimonianze del primo secolo francescano. Scritti e biografie di santa Chiara d'Asii, fusisi
1977 ,I, num. 304-314. An English translation of Elias's letter is included as Appendix

111 in tlre fourth-revised edition of the Omnibus, cf. Marion Habig, O.F.M. (ed), Sr.

Francis of Asii, Writings and Early Biographies-Englisb Omnibus of tbe Sources for the

Life of Francis. Quinry: Franciscan Press, 1991, 1955-1960.

'H. Golubovich, "series Provinciarum Ordinis Fratrum Minorum saec.

XIII-)OV," in AFH I (1908) l-5 (whole tacl.e: l-22), counts thirteen provinces at
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We find the first mention of Elias's letter in the Cbronitle ofJordan of
Giano."' We find no mention of it in the biographies by Thomas of Celano,
not even in the First Life; and no reference to it in the polemics that followed
concerning the reality of the stigmata of Francis, neither before nor after
Jordan's mention of the text." In chapter 50 of his Chronicle,Jordan writes:

The blessed Francis was dead. Thereupon Brother Elias, t}re vicar of blessed
Francis, sent letters of consolation throughout the whole Order to the
brothers, shaken at the passing of such a father. He made known to each and
every one, as blessed Francis had commanded him, that he passed on the
blessing of the holy Francis and absolved all of them from their faults. He
also informed them about the stigmata and the other miracles which the
Most High deigned to work for blessed Francis after his death. At the same

the time of tlre death of Francis. But A. B6quet, "Provincialat du B. Cristophe de

Cahors," in AFH 4 (1911) 619-621, has shown that at that time the province of
Aquitaine was part of the province of Provence and that "it is not tnal 1247 tlat we
encounter the first authentic provincial minister of Aquitaine, Jean de Cagnac" (620).

I owe this information to Gratien de Paris, Histoire de la fondatian et de l'|aolution de

l'Ordre des Frires Minears au XIIIe vlcle. Updated bibliography by M. D'Alatri and S.

Gieben (Bibliotheca seraphico-capuccina, 29), Roma 1982, 522 and note 15. Cf. also

G. Barone, "Note sull'orgatizzazione amministrativa e la vita delle province nei
primi decenni di storia francescana," in Stad.i sal Med.io Eao ristiano ffini a Raffaello

Morglten per il 90' annioersario dell'Istituto Storico haliano (1883-1973) I (Studi storici,
8387), Roma 1974, 57-70, which gives evidence of the "exteme flexibility" of the
Franciscan institutions.

t"Cf 
. Chronica fratrts Jordani, edited by H. Boehmer (Collection d'Etudes et

de Documents, 6), Paris 1908. On Jordan, cf. F. Dal Pino, "Giordano da Giano e le
prime missioni dei frati Minori," in I compagni di Francesco e la prima generazitne

minoritica. Atti del XIX Conaegno intemazionale. Assisi, 17-19 ottobre 1991, Spoleto
1992,201-257.

"For documents, above all papal, on the polemic during the thirteenth
centurf, cf. S. Mencherini, Codice diplomntico, 8-45; cf. also L. Oligeq "Acta
Inquisitoris Umbriae fr. Angeli de Assisio, contra stigmata S. Francisci negantem,

contra Fraticellos aliosque, a. 1361," in AFH 24 (1931) 6l-90; A. Vauchez, "Les
stigmates de saint Frangois et leur d6tracteurs dans les derniers siEcles du moyen
ige," in Milanges d'Arcb1ologie et d'Histoire d.e l'Ecole frangaise de Rome 80 (1968) 595-
625, {Trans. E. }Iagman, "The Stigmata of St. Francis and Its Medieval Detractors,"
irr Greyfriars Reoinr 13:l (1999) 61-89.1
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time he issued orders that the ministers and custodes gather to elect a

Minister General."

Through Jordan, this claim passed into the Chronick of Glassberger"
and various compilations such as the Epitome Lipsiensis.'u But in that these
worts-the Chronicle of Jordan, that of Glassberger, and even the Epitome
Lipierusis-had a very limited diffusion in manuscripts," not only did Elias's
letter remain unknown but even Jordan's careful description of the text
remained virnrally unknown until 1620. In reality, the fate of the rext was
determined not so much by Spoelberch but rather by Luke Wadding, when
he inserted itinlis Annales.'u

Spoelberch's Method

According to his own repeated statements, Spoelberch worked on
texts with a certain liberty, retouching the style and changing the arrangement
of the material. In the letter addressed to the General Minister, Benigno of
Genova, after having referred to the Legend.a Maior of Bonaventure, he states:

" C h roni ca fr atris J or dani, 4 5 -46.

"Cf. Chronica fratis Nicolai Glassberger, in Analecta Franciscana II, Quaracchi
1887,43

" Cf . Chronica fratis Jordani, XLX-LI.

"Cf . Chronica {ratris Jordani, )Oil/-LI.

'uNews of a letter of Elias with the announcement of the death of Francis
ought to have remained alive, at least orally, in the territory around fusisi, if one
accepts as authentic the "Lettera di partecipazione della morte di S. Chiara,"
published in 1920 by Z. Lazzetl "Il processo di canotizzrzione di S. Chiara
d'Assisi," Appendix I, in AFH 13 (1920) 49+-+99, text: 497 -499. The letter ended up
inside "a thirteenth cennlry type of anthology of Chancery letters" (ibidem, 494).

Lazzeri also wrote that "Bughetti will speak about this very important Codex in
Archiaam, to whom I leave also the description noting only that it is 1416/1613
(containing around two hundred documents as the numbers indicate) of the same

Biblioteca Landau ofFlorence" (ibid.,+94, note l). llnfortunately, as far as I know,
the announced description by Bugheni was never published, either in Arcbhum or
elsewhere.
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\4{hether for concision or some other reason, [Bonaventure] left many things
out. W'e have them, as grain that slipped from the harvester's hands, gathered
together with various remarkable deeds of our holy Father's first companions,
in a very old book which bears the tide: Mirror of the Life of tbe blessed Francis

and his companiow. Although it is somewhat out of date, I have, as you see,

redone it in response to the holy wish and request of many. I have changed

tlre order. I have added a few notes, as well as I could. I have dropped a few

things which we find in the text of the celebrated Bonaventure or which
might not fit today's taste.''

In the introductton (Stadioso leaor), after having noted the abundance

of books that had been published and were being published in the course of
thi century, he as[s:

And what if this old rext, Mirror of the Life of the blessed Francis and his

companions, which has fairly fallen apart from age, were shaken out, annotated

and then published?"

Then in addition, after posing the problem of the author, or authors:

If Bartholomew of Pisa, author of the Book of Canfonniiu of Saint Francis, hx
any stock with you; if Baronius' name and deeds in history have any authority
for you, then you can take Brother Leo, Brother Rufino, and Brother Angelo
as the authors of this work, for he quotes them as those who wrote it. You
will have seen what sort they were frorn what is written about them in the

second part of this work. So please stop mocking and criticizing the pious

labors and witness of such great men, organs of the Holy Spirit."

To deal with the problem of having privileged witnesses who did not
have great literary skills, Spoelberch claimed to have used his same remedy,

assuring however to have maintained the truth of the writing faithfully:

They wrote in a highly simple and unpolished sryle, such as this age can

hardly bear. We have touched it up a bit while retaining the tnrth of their

"cf. fol. 5rv

'"cf. fol 6r.

"cf. fol. 6v.
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account. They wrote in a somewhat disorderly manner. We have, to our
mind, straightened it out.'"

Thus, his concern about a "simple" and "unpolished" style, able to
arouse the sneer of contemporaries, pushed Spoelberch to intervene on the
texts, above all, as already mentioned, with respect to the style ("we have
touched it up a bit") and to the arrangement of the material ("we have, to our
mind, straightened it out"), or, as it appears from the lefter to Benigno of
Genoa, to suppress the texts coming from Bonaventure's Legend.a ("dropped a

few things which we find in the text of the celebrated Bonaventure"). We can
verifi, these criteria on the texts that Spoelberch devoted to Elias; suffice it to
compare such texts with the same texts which are contained in earlier editions
of the Specalum aitae, which appeared right at the beginning of the sixteenth
century.

Spoelbercb's aTTangen ent af the material Spoelberch brings together in
one place texts that in the Speculum oitae are found in different places: in the
second part, in chapters 48-49, Spoelberch distributed the text which in the
Speculuru aitae was on folio l81a (num. 237, according to the description of
Sabatier)"; in chapter 50," the textof folio l67ab (num.220: a section of the
last lines inserted in chapter 51); in chapter 5l the text of folio l67b-168a
(num.221, I); finally, in the last lines of chapter 51, Spoelberch slmthesized
what in the Speru.lum uitae was found fully described in folios 168a-172a (num.
22t,II)."

"'Ibid.

"Cf. the rynoptic table in J. Goyens, Lis 6d.itiuns, 124. See also, P. Sabatier,

D escription du " Sp ecalum uitae ", ) 46.

"In chapters 50-51, Spoelberch places the first part ofwhat Sabatier had

designated a "Yita di fr. Elia" ("Examen de la Vie de frBre Eli" do Speculum Vitae"
inOpascules de critique bistorique II, Paris 1904, 165-209). The text, which appears in
Speculum aitae nrm.220-?21,I-[I, was republished by E Lempp, Frire Elic de

Cortone. Etade Biografiqze (Collection d'6tudes et de documents sur I'histoire
religieuse et litt6raire du Moyen Age, 3), Paris 1901, 16l-169 (Lempp takes the texts

from tlre Venetian edition of 1509); P. Sabatier, "Examen de la Vie," 169-172, l8A-
182,192-194, 198-209 (tle author breaks down the text into different pericopes,

analyzing t-he content according to a chronological order).

"The long text of Specwlum. nitae 22l,II (cf. E. Lempp, Frire Elie, 165-169)
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Spoelbercb's intententions on the text to iruproue i* style: A synopsis of the
texts speaks for itself. Thus, here I present the texr ofchapter 50 and the first
lines of chapter 5 I of Part II of Spoelberch's book, correspondin g to Specalum
aitae 220. fu becomes evident, the "retouches" of Spoelberch are abundant
and obvious:'*

was summarized by Spoelberch, at the end of chapter 5l: "De quibus cum apud
summum Pontificem Gregorium lX esset accusatus et convicrus, auctoritate
Apostolica ab officio est absolutus; et in eius locum frater Albertus Pisanus Minister
provinciae Angliae suffectus" (Part II, 102). The texr, in shorr, essentially takes a

passage from the text of the Specalum aitae: "<<Lrctoritate igitur nostra - E il pontefice
che parla -, ipsum absolvimus ab ofEcio et denuntiamus esse absolutum. Et volumus
quod procedatur statim ad electionem alterius coram nobis>>. Et statim elecnrs est
frater Albertus Pisanus in generalem, qui erat minister provinciae Angliae, et papa

ipsum in sua praesentia confirmavit" (E. Lempp, Frire Elie, 167, r. 15-20). It is
necessary, therefore, to view with circumspection the qmopsis offered byJ. Goyens,
Les tiditions, 124, since chapter 51 of Spoelberch does not correspond to the text of
Speculum aitae 221, I-II but actually to 221, I, with a brief passage from paragraph II.
This confirms some omissions which Spoelberch had spoken about, which are not
confined onlyto texts from Bonaventure's Legenda.

"The ffanslation of these passages and other Latin passages has been

done by Dr. Oleg Bychkov, Toronto.

Speculum vitae: Qualiter frater Helias fuit generalis minister

Post mortem beati Francisci et ejus obitum gloriosum legitur reliquisse

ordinem sub manu fratris Heliae. Frater iste Helias statim post mortem beati

Francisci incepit aedificare mirae magnitudinis ecclesiam juxta fusisium in quadam

voragine quae collis Inferni dicebatur. Postrnodum a bonae memoriae Gregorio
papa nono ibidem primarium lapidem pro structura ecclesiae beati Francisci
jaciente collis Paradisi vocata est. Ex tunc pro illa fabrica idem frater Helias variis

modis coepit extorquere pecuniam, et quamdam concham marmoream ante
fabricam collocari praecepit, in qua venientes projicerent pecuniam p.ro ecclesia.

Quidam vero frares mirae sanctitatis et puritatis hoc videntes, iverunt Perusium, ad

consulendum fratrem Aegidium virum sanctum et bonum, quid super fabrica tam

excessiva et modo colligendi pecuniam sibi videreturr Quum expresse contra
regulam facere videbatur, quibus frater Aegidius respondit: "Et si usque Assisium

fuerit longa domus illa, sufficit mihi unus angulus ad morandum!". Quunque
quaererent quid de illa concha, conversus ad fratrem Leonem, dixit: "Si mortuus es,

vade et frange, et si non vis, dimitte, nam persecutiones hujus fratris Heliae non
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poteris sustinere". Audiens haec frater Leo ivit cum sociis suis, et fregit concham

illam totaliter. Frater vero Helias hoc audiens fecit eos per famulos fortiter

verberari et expelli de Assisio cum magna confusione. Quo facto magna confusio

est orta inter fratres. Convenientibus autem fratribus ad capio:lum generale, tum

propter excessus praedictos, tum quia &ater Helias maximam destructionem

regulae praetendebat, fratres ipsum ab ofEcio deposuerunt et fratremJohannem de

Florentia concorditer elegerunt. Ipso igitur regente ordinem et fratre Helia

suspensum illud aedificium pomposum ecclesiae et loci fusisii viriliter prosequente,

ad sequens capinrlum generale de toto ordine suos fautores ut convenirent vocavit

ipse frater Helias. Si quidem omni anno quicumque volebat, et omnes fratres quasi

communiter poterant convenire, eo quod nulla forma data erat.

Spoelberch: Qualiter F. Helias Generalis Minister fuit ab officio

depositus

Post gloriosam mortem B. Francisci, cum Ordo relictus esset sub

directione F. Elie, coepit ipse erigere fabricam mirae magninrdinis in quodam loco

iuxta fusisium, qui collis inferni dicebatur; postrnodum a bonae memoriae

Gregorio X (q"i ibidem primarium lapidem pro structura Ecclesiae B. Francisci

posuit) vocatus Collis paradisi. Extunc idem F. Helias pro eadem fabrica variis

modis corradebat pecunias. Curavit etiam ibidem concham marmoream collocari,

in quam adventarntes proijcerent eleEmosymas pro ea Ecclesia. Quidam vero fratres

Zelo religionis et sanctae paupertatis succensi abierunt Perusium, ad consulendum

fratrem Aegidium; quid de fatrica tam excessiva, et modo isto colligendi

eleEmosltras iudicaret; cum viderentur haec directe adversari regulae. Quibus

respondit F. Aegidius: etsi domus illa in longum usque Assisium protenderetur,

sufficit mihi unus angulus ad morandum. Cumque quaererent' quid de concha

diceret? Conversus ad F. Leonem ait: Si mortuus es, vade et frange: si non, dimitte'

Nam persecutiones huius F. Eliae non poteris sustinere. His auditis, F. Leo cum

sociis reversus concham praedictam ex toto confregit. Id cum relatum esset fratri

Heliae, fecit eos per famulos graviter verberari, et cum magna confusione expelli

Assisio, unde ingens inter &atres turbatio est suborta. Convenientes itaque fratres

ad Capinrlum Generale, propter praedictos excessus, et destructionem Regulae,

fratrem Heliam ab officio Generalatus deposuerunt: atque in eius locum fratrem

Ioannem de Florentia unanimiter elegerunt. Ipse tamen F. Helias ab officio

suspensus praedictum aedificium omni conatu prosequi non destitit. /Cap.5l/ Ld

subsequens Capinrlum generale, curavit F. Helias fautores suos ex toto Ordine

vocari.
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The SpeculurnViwe

How Brother Elias Was a Minister
General

After the death of the
blessed Francis and his
glorious departure, he left the
Order, as it is written, in the
hands of Brother Elias.
Immediately after the death of
the blessed Francis, this
Brother Elias started to build a

church of a remarkable size

next to fusisi on some slope
which was called the Hill of
Hell. Later it was called the
Hill of Heaven by Pope
Gregory IX-blessed be his
memory-who laid the first
stone at the foundation of the
church of the blessed Francis.
From this moment ofl,
Brother Elias started to scrape

up money for the building of
the church by various means,

and ordered that a certain
marble shell be placed in front
of the church truilding, so that
the visitors might throw
money for the church into it.
I:[owever, some Brothers of
remarkable sanctity and purity
after seeing this went to
Perugia in order to ask

Brother Giles, a saintly and
good man, what he thought
about such an excessive church

Spoelberch

How Brother Elias, a Minister
General, Was deposed from His

Office

After the glorious death
of the blessed Francis, when
the Order was left under the
leadership of Brother Elias,
the latter started to construct a
<church> building of a

remarkable size in some place

next to fusisi which was called
the Hill of Hell. Later it was

called the Hill of Heaven by
Gregory D(-blessed be his
memory-who laid the first
stone at the foundation of the
church of the blessed Francis.
From this moment o[,
Brother Elias started to scrape

up money for the building of
the church by various means.

Thus, he arranged to place a

marble shell in that place, so

that the visitors might throw
alms for that church into it.
However, some Brodrers,
inflamed by a zeal for their
religion and holy poverty,
went to Perugia in order to ask

Brother Giles what he thought
about such an excessive church
building and such a manner of
collecting alms, for these

seemed to have been direcdy
against the Rule. Brother
Giles responded to them:
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building and the manner of
collecting money, for
<Brother Elias> seemed to
have been clearly acting
against the Rule. Brother
Giles responded to them:

"Even if this building
extended all the way up to
fusisi, I am still satisfied to live
in a little corner!" And when
they inquired what he thought
about that shell, he said,

turning to Brother Leo: "If
you are mortified, go and

break it, but if you don't wish
<to do so>, leave it, for you
will not be able to sustain the
persecution of this Brother
Elias." Upon hearing this,
Brother Leo went with his
companions and smashed the

shell completely. In his turn,
Brother Elias, upon hearing
about this, had them whipped

severely by the servants and

expelled from Assisi among
great disturbances. After this

event, a great disturbance
arose among the Brothers. So,

when the Brothers gathered

for a general council, both on
account of the aforesaid

excesses, and because Brother
Elias intended the worst
infraction of the Rule, the

Brothers deposed hirn from
his office and unanimously
elected Brother John from
Florence. And so, withJohn at

the head of the Order and

"Even if this building
extended in length all the way
up to fusisi, I am still satisfied
to live in a litde cornerl" And
when they inquired what he
would say about that shell, he

said, turning to Brother Leo:
"If you are mortified, go and

break it, but if you don't wish

<to do so>, leave it, for you
will not be able to sustain the
persecution of this Brother
Elias." Upon hearing this,

Brother Leo went back with
his companions and smashed

the aforesaid shell to pieces.

When this was reported to
Brother Elias, he had them
whipped severely by the
servants and expelled from
Assisi among great

disturbances, whence ^ grert
uprising arose among the

Brothers. So, the Brothers,

gathering for a general

council, deposed Brother Elias

from his office on account of
the aforesaid excesses and the

infraction of the Rule, and

unanimously elected Brother

John from Florence in his

place. However, that Brother
Elias, <even after he was>

deposed from his office, did
not desist from campaigti.g
with all <possible> effort for
the aforesaid <church>

building. /Cap. 5l/ And so

Brother Elias arranged for his

supporters from the whole
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Brother Elias vigorously
campaigning for the
suspended <construction of
the> pompous building of the
church in fusisi, this Brother
Elias called upon all of his
supporters from the whole
Order to come to the next
general council. For, indeed,
in any given year whoever
wanted, and even all of the
Brothers in their totality,
could come to a council, since
there was no regulation
provided <regarding this
matter>.

Order to be called to the next
general council.

Given these preliminary considerations, would it not then be
oppoftune to consider the text of Elias's letter, that transmitted to us by
Spoelberch, in the same way as a critical text, stopping to evaluate each
expression? In this regard, it is interesting to note that in 1623, just three years
after the publication of the text by Spoelberch, Philippe Bosquier also
published a Speculumaitae.2'lerome Goyens, who analyzed the contents of the
works ofboth Spoelberch and Bosquier, judged it "not very rash" to suppose
that Bosquier had used the work of Spoelberch also.'o The hypothesis is not

"Antiquitates franciscanae seu Speilum aitae beai Fraruisci et sociorum eita,

Coloniae Agrippinae 1623: see the complete description of the tide page inJ. Goyens, les
6diions, 125. I was not able to work on the 1623 text since I was not able to track dov'.n a

copy, but I used instead the text republished at Gyrir, in Hungary, n 1752, by Eugene

K6sa, identical to that of Bosquier, even if later one was not even mentioned. Cf. M. BilJ,
"L'6dition du Speculum viae B. Francisci parue a Gyor en 1752 et I'origine hongroise du

Speculum vitae ," n AFH 20 (1927) 132-153: "The text of Aniquiatu Franciscanae by K6sa

is a faithfirl reproduction of that of Bosquier" (ibkl., 134). Gieben, however, found a copy

of &e 1623 edition in the library of the Capuchins at Luceme and was able to procure for
me a copy of the introduction and able of contents.

'J. Goyens, "LEs 6ditions," 129.
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improbable. Bosquier would have gathered, before beginning his study, all the
sources available to him; he would certainly have been aware of the text of
Spoelberch, especially because it was published in close geographical
proximity. It is thus reasonable to suppose that he had obtained a copy of it.

Bosquier's work was approved by the official censor, Henri Francken,
with the following afErmation: "I sign to attest that The Mirror of the Life of
Bhssed Francis and His Companions, which I have carefully compared with other
published copies, in no way differs from them."" Goyens wondered: "So what
were these 'other published copies' collated by our benevolent censor? From
all appearance he means the earlier editions of the Speailurn from which
Bosquier drew all the contents of his book. Well, without wishing to doubt
our discreet censor, one may believe that, on this point, he was himself
satisfied with Bosquier's assertions."" But, we can still ask why this insistence
on the faithful correspondence with the text of the Speailuru uitae? Perhaps a

veiled polemic with other editions and specifically with that of Spoelberch,
which had the fault of having betrayed this literal fidelity?" And why, only
three years after the publication of the text by Spoelberch, did Bosquier
publish another very similar and, all things considered, in a nearby
geographical area? \A/hy this surfeit of texts? Perhaps Bosquier was not
satisfied with Spoelberch's work? But these questions-though legitimate and,
I believe, appropriate-will necessarily remain unanswered.

Bosquier also devoted space to Elias. But, unlike Spoelberch, he did
not change the arrangement of the material and he was a great deal more
faithful in reporting the texts, as shown by an immediate comparison with the
Speculum uitae.tt' However, Bosquier did not publish the texr of the letter on

"Cited ibid.,126

"Ibid.

"Wadding expresses in a way a judgment on the work of the two authors.

Speaking about the letter of Elias, he records that the original copy was found in the
friary at Valenciennes, a copy which Spoelberch "transcribed, whle editing and

reducing, the Mirror of the Life of Saint Francis and His Companions. He left out many

apocryphal and frivolous stories which were found in the old edition. Philip
Bosquier, of the Flemish province, did the same more carefully in the other, later

[edition] " (Annales Minnot'u.m' t. II, I 67, emphasis added).

t"In the 44 chapters of Centuria tertia,Elias is spoken about in chapters 11-
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the transitus of St. Francis. If he was acquainted with the work of Spoelberch,
his silence on such a text would become significant; and even more significant
since knowing its origin, he would have been able without much difficulty to
compare it with the original.

The Document in the Friary at Valenciennes

Spoelberch claimed to have found the document ("a beautiful
document from olden days") in the friary of the Recollects at Valenciennes."
We cannot judge the sincerity of his affirmations. But, was he in possession of
the necessary tools to be able to perform a critical examination of the texts
before him? In short, was Spoelberch able to distinguish an authentic
document from a forgery? He defined the texts as "original letters." Did he
see the documents themselves or only copies that could have been reworked?"

It would appear that perhaps at the end of the fourteenth century the
document in question did not exist at Valenciennesl That claim is quite
probable based upon the Annales bistoriae illustriurn principant Hannoniae by
James of Guisa," a friar at Valenciennes. James wrote in the second half of the
fourteenth century and in those same Annales, book XIX, he related a life of
Francis, in substance, the whole text of the Legenda rninor of St. Bonaventure.'n

16 and34: chapters ll-16 correspondto Speculurnaitae 220-221,I-III (in effect, the
"Life of Elias" studied by Sabatier and republished by Lempp); chapter 34
corresponds to Speculum aitae 237. The arangement of the material by Bosquier in
Centuriasecundaetertiacorrespondsthusperfectlytothatof the Speculamoitae.Even
with regard to the quality of the text, Bosquier remained more faithful to his
source-the Specalam aitae-rhan Spoelberch (as also noted by J. Goyens, "Les
6ditions," 126): "several variantes, for example in the Fifth Comment, show that
Bosquier took his text from the 1504 edition" (ibid.,129).

t'See 
aborre, note 6 and relevant text.

"These same questions were posed by Benjamin De Troeyer, in his 1979

letter to Gieben.

"Edited by E. Sackur, in MGH Scriptores,)OO(, 78-334.

'oAnnales,246-258: even the last part ofthe text, on page 258, contrary to
what Sackur indicates, is treated as a whole in the Bonaventure text-lesson 8 and 9
of chapter \{I: "De uansitu mortis" (cf . Analecta Franciscanax,6TS).
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That Bonaventurian text speats explicidy about the stigmata of Francis."

Further still, immediately after rhe Legenda minor, James inserted a bull of
Nicholas III (of August 25, 1279> in which the pontiff, reiterating a bull of
Gregory IX, confirmed the authenticity of the stigmata of St. Francis against

its detractors.'u

Oddly, however, James does not mention Elias's letter on the

transitus of Francis, which some two and a half centuries later Spoelberch will
claim was preserved in the friary at Valenciennes. Yet it was that same James

who published the only other known letter of Elias, a letter directed to the

friars of the Valenciennes friary and there preserved." Would he not have also

"Cf. Annales,255-256: James of Guisa divides the material of the nine

lessons of Chapter VI of the Legenda m,inor ("De stigmatibus sacris') into four

chapters--{hapter 55: "De stigmatibus sacris"l chap. 56: "Descriptio stigmatum

beato Francisco impressorum"; chap. 57: "De miraculis sacrorum vulnerum beati

Francisci"; chap. 58; "Exempla de efficacia vulnerum beati Francisci."

toLitteras 
felicis reeordationis, with which Nicholas III confirmed Confessor

Dom.ini of Gregory IX. Both bulls are published in Bullarim' Franciscanam.,

respectively in vol. I, 214, num. 223, and in vol. II, 417, num. 129. Cf' also S'

Mencherini, Codice diplmnatico, ll-12, num' 8, and 40-41, num. J0. In this regard,

see: A. Vauch ez, "Les stigmates de saint Frangois et leurs d6tracteurs," 641604'

"Cf. Annales,294-295. The letter was republished also by A. Callebaut,

"Les Provinciaux de la Province de France au XIIIe siEcle' Notes, documents et

6tudes," inAFH 10 (1917) 297 (the entire article,289-356); F. Delorme, Testimonia

m.inorn de S. Franciseo Asisiensi, Quaracchi 1926, 85-86. The text reads: "Brother

Elias, vile and wort-hless sinner, the littlest servant among the Friars Minor, wishes

health and true peace through the aspersion of our Lord Jesus Christ's blood to

those brothers of the Order of Friars Minor most dear to him in Christ, who are

presently staying near Valenciennes in the diocese of Cambrai.

My brothers, I exhort you, and in deep charity, to observe the holy gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ and our holy Rule purely and in all detail and without

relaxing until death. For tlre Lord Innocent approved the rule and the Lord

Ilonorius, still reigning, recently confirmed it and you have sworn to follow it
faithfrrlty. I recently saw the bulls of our most holy pope, tfre aforementioned

Ilonorius. He has given you permission and approval to move your convent which is

outside the city to a suitable place within the walls of the city mentioned above' The

honorable lady of the country in which you live has written to me about his same
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published the text of the letter on the transitus if he had found it? Obviously,
one could imagine that it escaped him. Bur, in speaking about the friary,James
of Guisa is very accurate and precise and knows well the documents in the
possession of that friary. In Book )O(I of the Annalzs, James even claims that
he himself performed accurate searches and preserved the recovered
documents with scruple. Further, he urged his present and future brothers to
have the same scruple and care." That is why it would appear more probable

question. For that reason I exhort you once again in Christ Jesus that you be subject
to your masters, as the aposde teaches, and especially to those who are good and
modest. Receive with good grace and humble being the place bestowed on you,
continuing to confess the Lord Jesus Christ. May he deign to protect you.

Given at St. Mary of the Angels, near Assisi, in the tenth year of the Lord
Pope Honorius,

'*In chapter 12 of the XXI book, we read (italics added): ,,... Then
Ferrandus gave and granted and bestowed on the friars of Ghent and Valenciennes,
as they well knew, the places in which they now are lodged. He sanctioned the grant
by special documents and leners, as their wording makes clear - documents still kept
whole in our sacrixy treasury in Valenciennes. Here is what they say" (Annales,29l); in
chapter 13: " ... this is the way the confirmation and ratification reads, as found in the
sacristy treasury of our conuent. (ibid..,292); in chapter 16: "... with time the messengers
returned from the [papal] court, having been sent there by the countess. They
brought her several letters together with the bull of the supreme pontiff, Lord
Honorius: the bull only allowed the brothers to build a convent, leaving wholly to
the disposition of the same Lady the convent in which the brothers were living. The
contents of those letters which the aforementioned emissaries brought brck, I found
one sole letter in the conuent. (ibid., 294 there follows immediately the text of the letter
of Elias, for which see above note 36); finally, most interesting details in chapter 22:
"And so the brothers took these letters humbly and simply, expressing their gratitude
as well as they could to the Lord count and countess. They walked back joyfirlly to
their convent. And this letter with the others is kept .... On her death bed and by her
arrangements, she left the friars Preachers and Minors much property in different
places and favored particularly the Minors of Valenciennes; this is so one may read in
a copy of the letter which is still kept with tbe letters of the conuent, where it stands as

follows .. . I baae found the seal of the execators witb these leners. h was lying there apnrt,
oat in tbe open. We haae no idea why, after their execution, they were left with us or from
where tbe docurnent cam.e to us. And I pat it back in the treasury, just as I had found it, the

whole thing, for there is written on its tag to be kept for inspection. And. so I say to friars
present andfuture: see to their preseruation, as they haae been kept by our pred.ecessors.
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thatJames did not publish Elias's letter because at that time it was not in that

friary. Admittedly, its possible absence does not end the discussion since the

text could have arrived at Valenciennes at a later time. But then where was it
prior? How and why did it arrive at Valenciennes? Why this total silence-
before and after-about a text that also must have been held by the friars as a

precious relic?"' Certainly it cannot be explained with the silence that

surrounded Elias after the tragic circumstance of his deposition and

excommunication, since we have seen that another letter of Elias, less

important than the one in question, was preserved and was then published by

the same James of Guisa without a problem. Besides, how is it that after

publication of the text, the original of the letter on the transitus again

disappeared?

A Surprising Letter

The surprises and questions do not end with an examination of the

letter itself. To facilitate such an examination, it seems opportune to present

the text here, but with a necessary premise: the version better known and used

by scholars today, that published in the Analeaa Franciscana, contains various

inaccuracies with respect to the text of Spoelberch, which, in the absence of
the original, becomes the necessary point of reference. Wadding, in reporting

the text of Spoelberch, made some corrections to the text itself. The editors of
Analecta Franciscana took the text of Wadding, perhaps without directly

knowing that of Spoelberch; or, knowing it, they preferred the text with the

corrections by Wadding. Here follows the text edited by Spoelberch, with
annotations indicating variations in the wadding edition (= w) and in that of
the Analexa Franciscana (= A).*'

'uP. Sabatier also asked this, but resolved his doubts with the testimony of

Jordan: "This late reappearance of a significant document could have raised doubts;

that is no longer the case with the publication of the Jordan of Giano's Chronicle

which mentions the sending of this letter." (Vie de saint FranEois d'Assise, Paris 1931,

494, nore l).
*'I maintain, however, the division into paragraphs given in edition A since,

although absent in Spoelberch's edition, they facilitate reference to the text' For an

English translation of Elias's letter, see: Damian Isabell, O.F.M. Workbook for Frnncisu'n

Srud.ies, Companian Guide to the Omnibus oJ' Srurcel Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press,

1975, 75-76; and Marion Habig, O.F.M., Francis of ,4sii: Writer--Supplernent to the

(hmibus of Saurces an St. Francis. Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1981, 64-68.
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l. Dilecto sibi in Christo f[ratri]
Gregorio, ministro fratrum qui
sunt in Francia, cum omnibus
fratribus suis et nostris, f(rater)
Helias peccator salutem.

2. Antequam loqui incipiam,
suspiro et merito. Quasi
inundantes aquae sic rugitus
meus, quia timor quem timebam
evenit mihi, evenit et vobis, et
quod verebar accidit mihi,
accidit et vobis, quia longe a

nobis factus est consolator, et
qui portabat nos velut agnos in
brachio suo, peregre profectus
est in regionem longinquam.
Dilectus Deo er hominibus,
receptus est ad lucidissimas
mansiones, qui legem vitae et
disciplinae docuit Iacob et
testamentum patrisar tradidit
Israel. Gaudendum nimis est
propter eum, sed dolendum
nobis, quos, ipso absente,
circumdant tenebrae et operit
umbra mortis. Commune
damnum, sed meum singulare
periculum, quem in ipso
tenebrarum medio dereliquit
multis occupationibus
circumdatum et oppressum
flagellis innumeris. Propterea
deprecor: dolete mecum, fratres,
quia ego nimis doleo et

To the beloved in Christ
Brother Gregory, the Minister
of the Brothers who are in
France, together with all his and
our Brothers, greetings from
Brother Elias the sinner.

Before I begin my speech, I
sigh, and for a reason. And my
moans are like the flood of
water, for the fearful event that I
feared has come upon me and
upon you, and that which I was
afraid of happened to me and to
you, for our consoler is removed
from us, and he who carried us,
as lambs, in his arms, has
painfully departed into the
distant regions. Dear to God
and men, he is received into the
mansions of brightest light: he
who taught Jacob's law of life
and discipline and handed over
the testament of the father to
Israel. There must be great ioy
on this account, but we must
<also> grieve bitterly, who, in
his absence, are surrounded by
darkness and covered by the
shadow of death. This is our
cornmon scourge, but also a

great danger for me in
particular, whom he left at the
very center of darkness,
surrounded by many tasks and
weighed down by innumerable

F. Accrocca

*'Patris: pacis [peace] W and A.
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condoleo vobis, quoniam pupilli
sumus absque patre et orb ati
lumine oculorum nostrorum.

3. Vere, vere lumen erat
praesentia fratris et patris nostri
Francisci, non solum nobis qui
erarnus prope, sed et his qui
longe erant a nobis professione
et vita. Erat enim lux a vera luce
emissa, illuminans his qui in
tenebris erant et in umbra
mortis sedebant, ut dirigeret
pedes eorum in viam pacis, quod
et fecit, prout verus meridies
oriens ex alto illustrabat cor eius

et accendebat voluntatem igne
amoris sui, predicarrs regnum
Dei et convertens corda patrum
ad filios, et imprudentes ad

prudentiam iustorum; et in
universo mundo paravit
Domino plebem novam. Ad
insulas longe divulgatum est

nomen eius, et mirate sunt
universa e terrae mirabilia opera
eius.

afflictions. On this account I
beseech you: grieve with me,
Brothers, for I grieve immensely
and condole with you, for we
are orphans wit{rout a father,
and deprived of the light of our
eyes.

Truly, tmly was it light: the
presence of our Brother and
Father Francis; and 'ot only for
us who were close, but also for
those who were far removed
from us by profession and life.
For he was a light come forth
from the True Light, illumining
those who were in the darkness

and who remained in the
shadow of death, in order to
direct their steps into the way of
peace: which is what he had

done, according to the way the
tme daylight appearing from the
heights illumined his heart; and

he inflamed <everyone's> will by
t}re fire of his love, preaching
the kingdom of God and

turning the hearts of the fathers
towards the sons, and the
imprudent ones towards the
prudence of the just. And thus
he prepared a new people for
the Lord in the whole world.
His name has been proclaimed
up to the far islands, and all the
lands wondered at his
miraculous works.
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4. Propterea, nolite filij et fratres
tristari quod excedat modum,
quoniam orphanorum Pater,
Deus, consolabitur nos

consolatione sua sancta, et si

fletis fratres, super vos ipsos
flete, non super illum. Nam
media vita in morte sumus, ipse

vero transit de morte ad vitam.
. .12

locundamlru, - qura antequam
tolleretur a nobis, tamquam
alter Iacob omnes filios suos

benedixit, et omnibus remisit
culpas, que in eum factae
fuissent, vel cogitatae ab aliquo
nostrum.

5. Et his dictis, annuncio vobis
gaudium magnum et miraculi
novitatem. A saeculo non est

auditum tale signum,
praeterquam in Filio Dei, qui
est Christus Deus.*' Non diu
ante mortem frater et pater
noster apparuit crucifixus,
quinque plagas quae vere sunt
stigmata Christi portans in
corpore suo: nam manus eius et
pedes quasi puncturas clavorum
habuerunt ex utraque parte
confixas, reservantes cicatrices

For this reason, sons and

brothers, do not be saddened

beyond measure, for God, the
father of orphans, will console

us with his holy solace; and if
you weep, Brothers, weep over
yourselves, not over him. For in
the midst of our lives we are

<stilb in death, but he has

passed from death to life. Be

delighted, for before he was

taken from us, he had blessed us,
just as Jacob <blessed> all his
sons, and absolved all from the
sins that were perpetrated or
even <planned> against him by
anyone ofus.

This having been said, I
announce to you 

^ 
great joy and

a new miracle. Not even from
the beginning of time has

<anyone> heard of sirch a signr

except in the case of the Son of
God, who is Christ [Our] God.
For not long before his death
our Brother and Father
appeared <to be> crucified and

bearing the five marks on his
body that are the true stigmata
of Christ: for his hands and feet
had as it were punctures from

F. Accrocca

t'Iocundamini: iucundamini W and A.

*'Deus: Dominus A. The Quaracchi editors note (the only time that they

speak about a variant in the text): "Etiam ob ..cursum> correximus Dom.inus e Deus"l

(Analeaa Franciscann X, 526, note 26).
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suas,* et clavorum nigredinem
ostendentes; latus vere" eius

lanceatum apparuit, et saepe

sanguinem evaporavit.

6. Dum adhuc vivebat spiritus
eius in corpore, non erat in eo

aspectus, sed despectus vultus
eius et nullum membrum in eo

remansit absque nimia passione.

Ex contractione nervorum
membra eius rigida erant sicut
solent esse hominis mortui, sed

post mortem eius, pulcherrimus
effectus'u est, miro candore
rutilans, laetificans videntes. Et
membra quae prius rigida erant,
facta sunt mollia nimis, sese

vertentia huc atque illuc
secundum positionem suam

tamquam pueri delicati.

7. Ergo, fratres, benedicite
Deum caeli et coram omnibus
confitemini illi, quia fecit
nobiscum misericordiam suam,

et habete memoriam patris et
fratris nostri Francisci, ad

laudem et gloriam eius, qui

the nails driven <all the waf> to
the other side, preserving the
scars and showing the blackness

of the nails. And his side
appeared to be pierced with a

lance, and often spurted forth
blood.

And as long as his spirit still
remained in his body, his face

was not open, but downcast, and

none of his limbs remained
without extreme suffering: they
were rigid from the contraction
of ligaments, as is usual for a

dead body. However, after his
death he <was transformed and>

became extremely beautiful,
glowing with miraculous light
and inspiring j"y in the
spectators. And the limbs that
were rigid before became

completely softened, as if of a

delicate boy, changing their
position <easily> if turned this
or the other way

So, Brothers, praise the God of
heavens and publicly confess to
him who showed us his mercy,
and cherish the memory of our
Father and Brother Francis, to
the praise and glory of him who
made him great among people

*Suas, 
azz. W and A.

*tVere, vero W and A.

*Effectus: adspectus W and A.
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magnificavit eum inter homines
et coram angelis glorificavit
illum. Oretis pro ipso, sicut
antea a nobis postulavit, et
ipsum orate, ut ipseo' Deus nos
cum ipso efficiat suae gratiae
sanctae participes. Amen.

8. Quarto nonas octobris, die
dominica, prima hora noctis
praecedentis, pater et frater
noster Franciscus migravit ad

Christum. Vos et48 carissimi
fratres, ad quos literae
praesentes pervenerint,
Israelitici populi sequentes
vestigia deplorantis Moysem et
Aaron inclytos duces suos, viam
demus lachryrnis, tanti patris
solatio destituti.

9. Licet enim pium sit gauderen'

Francisco, pium est tamen'n flere
Franciscum. Revera pium est

gauderet' Francisco, quoniam
ipse non obijt, sed ad caelestes

nundinas abijt, saccum pecuniae

secum ferens et in plenilunio
reversurus. Pium est flere
Franciscum, quoniam qui
egrediebatur et ingrediebatur

and extolled him before the
angels. Pray for him, just as he
earlier beseeched us, and beg
him <to intervene> so that God
might allow us to partake in his
holy grace together with him.
Amen.

On the Fourth Nones of
October, on Sunday, in the first
hour ofthe preceding night, our
Father and Brother Francis
departed to Christ. And so you,
dearest Brothers, to whom the
present message will have come,
following in the steps of the
people of lsrael lamenting over
their illustrious leaders Moses
and Aaron, let us give ourselves
to tears, having been deprived of
the solace of such a father.

Although it is appropriate to
rejoice with Francis, it is also
appropriate to lament over
Francis. Indeed, it is appropriate
to rejoice with Francis, for he
did not die but departed for the
heavenly markets, carrying with
him a purse full of money and
planning to come back on the
day of the full moon. It is

F. Accrocca

n'Ipse, 
om. W and A.

*'Et: ergo W and A.

*"Gaudere: congaudere W and A.

t"Est tamen' tamen est A.

t'Gaudere: congaudere W and A.



tamquam Aaron, et ferens nobis
de thesauro suo nova et vetera et
consolans nos in omni
tribulatione nostra, de medio
nostri sublatus est, et nunc
pupilli dicimur absque patre.

Sed quoniam scriptum est: Tibi
derelictus est pauper, orphano

tu Deust' adiutor, omnes, fratres

charissimi, oretis instanter, quod

si laguncula testea confracta est

in valle filiorum Adam, summus

tamen ille figulus aliam
honorificam restaurare dignetur,
que sit super multirudinem
gentis nostrae, et nos sicut verus

Machabaeus antecedat ad

praelium.

10. Et quia non est superfluum

orare pro mortuis, pro anima

eius oretis ad Dominum.

Quilibet sacerdos dicat tres

Missas, singuli clerici
psalterium, laici quinque Pater

nosterl clerici dicant solenniter
vigiliam in communi. Amen.
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appropriate to lament over

Francis, for he who was coming
and returning like Aaron, and

bringing us his old and new
treasures, and consoling us in all

our tribulations, has been taken
away from the midst of us, and

now we are orphans without a

father. But since it is written "A
pauper is left in your care, and

you O God are a helper to an

orphan" pray instandy, all you
dearest Brothers, that, even if a

clay pot is broken in the valley

of the sons of Adam, this highest

potter might replace it with
another honorable one,- which
would be at the head of our
numerous people, and would
lead us into battle like a true
Maccabee.

And, since it is not superfluous

to pray for the dead, pray for his

soul to the Lord. Whoever is an

ordained priest, let him say

three Masses; clerics <should

read> the Psalter, and lay people

<say> Pater Noster five times.

Clerics should also celebrate

solemn vigils together. Amen.

A. First of all, it would appear that we are dealing not with a single

letter, but with two different texts. Lempp had already noted this fact: "One

t'Deus: eris W and A. Other variants concern only spelling: at the

beginning of num 6 ("aspectus": "adspectus" A), at the end of num. 8 ("lachryT nus":

"lacq..rnis" W, "lacrimis" A), and at the end of num. 10 ("solenniter": "solemniter"
WandA).
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would be inclined to admit that two letters have been joined together. The
first would firush * participes. Aruen....In the second, the style is perhaps a bit
less refined, more like a business letter."t' The first part of the letter, in effect,
appears as a unity in itself; sorrow at the death of Francis, proclaimed with
emphasis, is followed by the announcement of the great marvel of the
stigmatization and the invitation to preserve the memory of the Saint, to pray
for him and to him. Since according to the Latin usage the name of the sender
is placed at the beginning (as Attal noted'*), together with greetings, the last
words of this first part can well represent the final text of a letter: ,,So,

brothers, praise the God of heaven ... and cherish the memory of our father
and brother, Francis, to the praise and glory of Him who made him great
among the people and extolled him before angels. Pray for him, just as he
earlier beseeched us, and beg him [to intervene] so that God might allow us
partake in his holy grace together with him. Amen" (num. 7).

Having made this observation, attempting truly to flesh out this
working hypothesis, one need note how the "first letter" seems to present

5'E. Lempp, Frire Elie,72 and note l. F. S. Attal, Frate Elin compagno di S.

Francesco. New revised edition, Roma (1953), 140-l+3, gives an Italian translation of
tlre first part of the letter, up to participes. Am.en (basically, num. I -7). Then he states:
"Elias's letter is closed, perfect, and does not bear an addition nor added signature
according to Latin form which places the name of the sender with greetings at the
beginning. Moreover, in early manuscriprs this letter is followed by a text signed
"Brother Elias sinner" which summarizes the first one in more formal tone. One
cannot exclude that it may be another letter sent to others" (194, tote 7

corresponding with the edited text on page 140-143). Attal (who speaks of early
manuscripts but without giving any other information) gives only an Italian
translation of the letter. But the text published by him (cf. Ibid., 194-195) is none
other than the second part of Brother Elias's encyclical letter which we have today
(num. 8-10). He then continues: "As one can easily see, this letter forms a whole by
itself, complete in its conciseness. It does not have the flare and effirsion of the first;
rather it seems like an official circular with its prescriptions and official style. The
fact that we do not find any explicit mention of the stigmata is characteristic. One
can deduce that this letter was meant for friars in nearby vicinities whereas the other
fuller lerter was sent to friars living in distant provinces" (ibid.,195). Horvever, Attal
(who never misses an occasion to criticize Lempp) does not mention that Lempp had
already suggested that we were dealing with two different letters.

t*Cf. The text cited in the previous note.
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some "gaps" in the content-beginning with the fact that the death of Francis

is announced, but without saying either where or when his death occurred.

Indeed, beyond the lament over the death of their father, the letter contains

only the announcement and the description of the stigmata.

B. But even taking the letter as it is, in its totality, it seems to be a
letter without justification. One would have expected at that moment much

more from Elias, Vicar General of the Order, because much more was his

responsibility-to surunon the friars to Chapter for the election of a new
general. The situation demanded it of him; an Order that by then numbered

thousands of friars could not remain for long without a leader! We have

already seen that Jordan of Giano mentions a letter of Elias," summarily
describing its content: after the announcement of the death of Francis, there

follows the unusual news of the marvel of the stigmata and of other miracles
post nturtent, then, as one would have expected, the invitation to the ministers

and custodes to come together in Chapter for the election of the new general.

This thus appears like a complete and logical letter. The text that we currendy
have gives the impression of being an incomplete text which, as such, raises

some suspicion. It seems strange that Elias would have written to the whole

Order to announce the stigmata of Francis, without mentioning something
about the next Chapter. One could perhaps conjecture that the testimony of

Jordan actually summarizes the content of several letters, addressed to
different recipients.'o But here too we remain with hypotheses and questions

which only further increase.

C. We are dealing with a text which is absolutely devoid of references

to the biographical events of Francis. Indeed, if the friars knew nothing of the

life of the Assisian, they still knew nothing after having read such a letter. One

need remember that by then there was a great number of friars" and many

certainly, above all those outside of Italy, who knew litde or nothing of

"S.e note 12 above and the relevant text.

tnlt is the solution proposed by Bihl: "It is possible thatJordan included in

one view, or mistook as one, several or two letters. Yet we cannot doubt or deny that

Brother Elias sent another such lefter, although no copy of it has yet come to light"
(De Epistok encyclica, 414).

t'Cf 
. L. Pellegrini, Storia e geografa del "reclutam.ento" francescano della prima

generazione, in I compagni di Francesco e la prim.a generazione m.inoriticn. Atti del XIX
Conuegno intemazionale. Assisi, I?-19 ottobre 1991, Spoleto 1992,3-29.
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Francis. Would it not have been opportune and logical to offer at least some
reference, some precise memory?

The question appears even more legitimate when the text is
compared with the letter containing the ofEcial announcement of the death of
Clare, a text discovered and published by Lazzeri as Append.ix 1 of his edition
of the "Acts of the Process of Canoni zatlon."t' This latter text (which, if I am
not mistaken, escaped pretry generally the attention of historiography) was
discovered in the codex 1416/1613 of the Landau-Finally Library of
Florence.t'Here we have a text which shows considerable curial influence and
which, by its very nature, immediately calls for comparison with the text of
Elias-so much so thatLazzeri did not hesitate to define it as an ,,imitation.,,

The same Lrzzeri, who first began this comparison to identifz some
possible similarities, affirmed: "At first appearance, a similarity can easily be
found with the letter of Brother Elias, it too being very solemn; bui its
solemnity comes almost entirely from scriptural phrases, while the otler
results from solemn curial phrases. The letter concerning Clare is superior in
its biographical content for, while Elias,s letter focuses almost excluiively on
tle description of the stigmata, it mentions briefly almost all of the life of St.
Clare."o" Surely one would have also expected from the letter of Elias at least
some minimal reference to the life of Francisl

"Cf. Above note 16.

t"'A thirteenth century type of anthology of Chancery lefters-as Lazzeri
defined it; I do not know if for use of the Chancery or of students. Giacomo Fantana,
in the beginning of the l6'h century, placed before the collection, on separare sheets,
an index and some other things. Ahead of the first page of the old codex he gave the
ttd,e of Liber Epistolarum. secundum usum. Curiae Rom.anae et aliorum, principum, and, in
fact, they are almost all of the bulls of the popes and emperors of the ll'n century,
especially of Frederick II, and are wrirten in the style of rhe rime', (Lazzei, Il processo

di canonizzazione, 494).

n"Ibid.,495. I offer here several passages from the letter which are of greater
interest to our discussion: "She had truly gained much merit, if we consider the
qualiry of her life, which flourished from her youth as she kept watch in
contemplation of the Lord ... In this way, turning in horror from an offer of
marriage, she dedicated to her espousals with Christ the lily of her virginal modesty
... [she was] noticeably beautiful, very rich, and of good family ... although the
weakness of old age had now ser in, she did not let herself go and break out into
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D. Immediately evident is the letter's extensive use of biblical texts,

with endless images, assonances, and both implicit and explicit references.n'

This aspect is surprising-especially if we compare this letter with the only
other known letter of Elias, preserved in the Annales of James of Guisa,n'

which was filled with a store of images different from those of the biblical
realm.

E. The letter also presents an early appearance of the theme of
Francis as alter Christur. This argument has been explored for more than
twenty years by Stanislao da Campagnola.n' However, he does not focus on
the development of the affirmations in the letter, having devoted to it only a

complaints and moans. She did not open her mouth peevishly. In fact, the more
vehemendy she was trampled by sickness, the more devoudy did she offer the Lord a

song of praise . .. when she noticed that they needed clothes and suffered hunger and

thirst, she came to their help, offering words of encouragement: "Be of good heart,
bear the burdens of poverty patiendy, the weight of need humbly. Patience in trials

which come from God's care for you will bring those who bear up well the delights

of paradise; it will buy them the wealth of an eternal reward." ... Take nJte of the

gift which she received from God as her end approached. The Vicar of Christ, with
the venerable college of his brothers, visited her as she was dying. He did so

graciously, nor did he then abandon the corpse. He honored her body by presiding

at the funeral."

o'Wadding had already observed that "the reader will notice ... Elias's skill
in writing and his learned use of Scripture" (Annales Min, ad an. 1226, nlum,.44, t.II,
Quaracchi 1931, 167). Bihl could affirm: "The fabric of the whole letter is woven

through with many passages from Sacred Scripture" ("De Epistola encyclica," 411);

Bihl had to show how the educational background of Elias allowed for him to
produce such a text ("he was capable of writing this letter"), carefully arguing even

about possible secretaries (ibid, 41 5 -416).

o'See above, note 36.

o'Cf. L'angeh del sesto sigilh e l"'aher Christas." Genesi e s-uiluppo di due tem.i

francescani nei secoli Xru-XV (Studi e ricerche, 1), Roma 1971. For some critical

remarks on Stanislao da Campagnola's volume, cf. F. Accrocca, "Angelo Clareno

gioachimita? Studio sull' 'Expositio Regulae Fratrum Minorum.' Contributo alla

storia dei rapporti tra francescanesimo e gioachimismo nei secoli XII-XIV,I in
Analecta TOR 2l (1989) 55, note 45 and above all, A. Gatrucci, "Per una rilettura
dello Spiritualismo francescano. Note introduttive," in Picenum. Seraphirum. ll (1974)

80-81, note 13.
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quick, fleeting mention.no Raoul Manselli, for his part, had pointed out that
"one could even determine the chronological succession of the Franciscan
sources based upon the biographical closeness to the divine Teacher, where a
more strict similarity between Christ and Francis can be a signal of a later
elaboration of the original biographical data and an indication of a deeper
penetration of legendary elements, elaborated from popular feeling."n'

The presence of the theme of alter Chrisna can thus be a criterion for
establishing the chronology of the sources. Stanislao da Campagnola and
Raoul Manselli basically concur that: "in the years 1246-47 a celebration of
Francis as eher Christus still must have seemed audacious and rash."nn But do
some expressions of the letter where this Francis-Christ relationship is rather
evident not sound, therefore, strange and suspect?o' It is true, according to
Manselli, in Elias's letter the relationship is limited to the fact of the stigmata
"and he wants to underline rather the novelty and the greatness of that fact
and not the consideration of Francis as an aher Christw."ui

But the reference to Christ seems fairly evident, above all in the
plagiarism of the gospel text of Luke 2:10-1lo': the announcement of the
discovery of the stigmata recalls the angels' announcement of the birth of

n*c{. Ibid.,l33.
nt"La risurrezione di san Francesco dalla teologia di Piero di Giovanni

Olivi ad una testimoniarza di pieti popolare," in CF 46 (1976) 3A9.

oostanislao 
da Campagnola, L'angelo del xxo sigillo, 142.

o'Cf., in particular number 5: "And now, afrer telling you these things, I
announce to you a great joy and the news of a miracle. Such a sign that has never
been heard of from the dawn of time except in the Son of God, who is Christ the
Lord. Not long before his death, our brother and father appeared crucified, bearing
in his body the five wounds which are truly the marks of Christ. IIis hands and feet
had, as it were, the openings of the nails and were pierced front and back revealing
the scars and showing the nails' blackness. Flis side, moreover, seemed opened by a

lance and often emitted blood."

"'I-a resurrezione di san Francesco," 310.

n"Lk 2:10-llr "The angel said to tlem, 'Do not be afraid; for see-I am
bringing you good news of great ioy for all tle people: to you is born this day in the
city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord."'
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Christ to the shepherds. Further, another very clear reference-is when it

speaks about the wound in his side: "His side appeared 9p"Td by-a lance"

gn* ,o, eias lanceatus apparuitl- While Thomas of Celano"' and Julian of

!pey"." establish a similarity in less clear terms, the text edited by Spoelberch

,mi*, explicitly that Francis's side appeared pierced through with a lance'

indeed in ihe same way as that of Christ'" Further, a reference can be seen in

ihe parallelism created between on the one side Francis and the friars' and on

the otherJesus and the women he encountered on rhe way of the cross: "And

if you weep, brothers, weep for yourselves and not for him'""

Now, such explicit paralleling of Francis to Christ appears premature'

more so if we rememb"t th"t Francis at his death was not yet canonized' By

comparison, the expressions used by Gregory IX in the bull of canonization'

Mlri ,*ca nos," 
^rL 

more prudenti Francis is that servant whom the Lord

designated in the eleventh irour to go into his vineyard to uproot brambles";

"'Vita 1112: "His right side wounded as though by a lance" lDextuTil latus

q uasi lanc e a u aln er atum,).

"Vita S. Francisci 62: "His right side was pierced as though by a lance"

lLatusque ipsiw dexmtm. aeluti lancea perforatum]'

"One could argue that the adverbs "quasi" or "veluti" were the work of the

editor, but in this case we would see confirmed the statement already presented' that

Spoelberch took great liberty in working on the texts'

"Num. 4. The biblical reference is Lk 23:2Sz "Daughters of Jerusalem' do

not weep for me, but weep for yourselves and for your children'"

' 
oln Bullarium. Franciscanum l, 42b-44b'

""See how in the eleventh hour, the Lord raised up His servant' the blessed

Francis, certainly a man after his own heart, a burning light which the rich would

scorn, but one whom, ready at the appointed hour, the Lord sent into His vineyard

to rid it ofweeds and thorns." (ibid.,4lb)'FIere we have a clear interpretation ofthe

historical role of Francis, whose experience appears providendally predisposed to

renovate the Church. We can agree with G' G' Merlo: "Perhaps Mira circa nos

should merit more attention th*I, ,to,rn"lly gven it since, like it or noq the bull of

canonization is an 'ideological' manifesto and a key for an aut-hentic r"'ading of the

'holiness' of brother Frrn.i." ("Il "Francesco di Giovanni Miccoli"' inld, Intorno a

{rate Francesco. Quattro Studi lPresenza di San Francesco, 39]' Milano 1993' 81)' The

iott trrc already been studied by R. Armstrong, "'Mira circa nos'' Gregory IX's View
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Francis is defined as "almost another Samson,"'n imitator of Abraham;
similarities are established with Jephte, with Jacob, with Gideon." In sum, in
the bull Francis appears as the "servanr of Christ.""

The Description of the Stigmata in Relation to Thomas of
Celano andJulian of Speyer

First it seems opportune to consider briefly the testimony ofJulian of
Speyer. Indeed, scholars who have been concerned with the stigmata of
Francis," have not failed to underline the relationships and the inconsistencies
between the description of Elias and that of Thomas of Celano.'" "When
Thomas of Celano was about to write about the stigmata of Francis in the Vita

of the Saint Francis of Assisi," in Laurentianun. 25 (1984) 385 -41+ [also in Greyfriars
Reuiew 4 (1990) 75-1001, where he deals explicidy with what he calls "The Theology
of Renewal" (cf. 398-405) and sets up a comparison with the bull of canonization of
St. Dominic, Fons sapientiae (cf. 405 -41 l). What would really be fruirful, but remains
to be done, is a comparison between Mira circa nos and dte First Life of Thomas of
Celano-this too hoped for by Merlo ("Il "Francesco" di Giovanni Miccoli," 81). G.
Miccoli claimed: "However paradoxical it might seem, there is not a reading perhaps
more subdy distorting the religious experience of Francis than that which suggests a

desire and a plan of reform of the Church and, consequently, of renewal of pastoral
activiq, and of Christian life in society-even if it were along this line that some of
the greatest forces of the Roman curia and Franciscanism were commifted from the
first expansion of the order and continuing through the years and decades after his
death." ("La proposta cristiana di Francesco d'Assisi," inId., Francesco d'Assii. Realti
e memoria di an'esperienza cristiana [Einaudi Paperbacks, 217], Torino 1991, 80).

' 
o 

B ullarium. Fr ancis c anum I, 43 a.

"Cf. Ibid. I, 42b-43b. Concerning these Old Testament images, see: R.
Armstrong, "Mira circa nos," )92-398.

" Builarium, Francisc anum. I, 44a.

"Fundamental to this question are the very scholarly studies of O.
Schmucki (von Rieden), with a complete bibliography on the topic: cf. Octavianus a

Rieden, De Sancti Francisci ,4ssisiensis stigm.atum susceptione; O. Schmucki, Literatur zur
Stigm.atisation.

'"Cf. Octa,rianus a Rieden, De Sancti Francisci Assisienis, in CF 34 (1964)
280-288, 326-12l (with careful examination of preceding historiographical
production); C. Frugoni, Francesco e l'inaenzione delle stimmate, 52-53, 56-57.
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prima, his memory must have quoted the voices of many authoritative
sources.... Thomas tried to harmonize the authoritative but conflicting
testimonies of Elias and Leo up to where his knowledge of history allowed....
But the biographer declared his dissent with courage when he held it essential

for 'its' truth; he openly corrected Elias on the critical point of the form and

substance of the stigmata."" It is Julian of Speyer who seems rather to have

been fairly neglected, at least as compared with the other two."

Julian's dependence on Celano's Firx Life is known." But I believe

that it has not yet been highlighted sufficiently that Thomas, in turn, in
compiling the Second Life could also have had in front of his eyes the text of
Julian and in fact, at least with respect to the texts on the stigmata, seems to

ttC. Frugoni, Francesco e l'inztenzione delle stimmate,52.

t'See, however, the comparative examination of the testimony of Thomas of
Celano with that of Julian of Speyer in Octavianus von Rieden, De Sancti Francisci

Assiiensis, 34 (1994) 285-288. Chiara Frugoni essentially passes over the testimony of
Julian in silence.

"In dris sense, if I am not mistaken, there remains to be done an accurate

comparison between t\e Vita 1 and the Vita S. Francisci, precisely in the parts

common to both. Noting patiendy all the little differences, we could finally have a

better oudine of the image of Francis that Julian wanted to give to the friars.

IJnfortunately, the historical work on Julian was heavily conditioned by Bihl's
negative judgment which essentially reduced Julian to an abbreviation of Thomas-
as analogously the gospel of Mark suffered from having been defined by Augustine as

an abbreviation of Matthew. But Sophonius Clasen insisted on the necessity of
restoring every source to its proper Sitz im. Leben: c[. S. Clasen, Legenda antiqufl S.

Francisci. Untersachung ilber d.ie nachbonauenturianischen Franziskusquellen, Legenda

trium. sociorum., Speculum perfectionis, Actus B. Francisci et sociorum. eius und oer'wandtes

Schriftam. (Studia et documenta franciscana, 5), Leiden 1967, especially with resPect

to Julian, 3+7 -350. The work of Clasen represented a truly important contribution,
causing some lively discussions. For a basic sense of the reactions 1o that volume, see

the items cited in Bibliograpbia Franciscana, XIII, num. 401. Jason M. Miskdy, Julian
of Speyer: Life of St. Francis ('Vita Sancti Francisci"), in Franciscan Studies 49 (1989) 9l-
174, attempted to react to the prejudice of Bihl, but essentially I believe that work

remains to be done. Concerning the study of Miskuly, cf. Octavian Schmucki,

"Quellen und Studien iiber den hl. Franziskus von Assisi (1987-1990)," in CP 60

(t990) 270-272.
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have had it present and to have been influenced by it, so much so that it is
possible to trace a few dependencies almost literally.

The Vita s. Francisci 7l essentially summarizes I Celano ll2-113,
inserting however, new expressions (noted here in italics), which were duly
highlighted by the editors of Quaracchi edition:

"Factus est itaque concursus populorum civitatis Assisii Deum unanimi
iucunditate laudantium, eo quod tantum illis dignaretur commendare
depositum. Erat autem primitus pro tanti patris subractione planctus filiorum
non modicus, qui non multo post in laetitiae canticum est conversus.
Videbant namque no!,um illud, quod fecerat Dominus super teram;
videbant, inquam, non planctu sed plausu dignum miraculum, sanam. uidelicet
corpus, Christi xigmatibus decorantm. Aspiciebant membra eius, m.orbida prhu et
rigida, iam tractabiliter pro tangentis se aoluntate fleaentia; carnem quoque,
duram prius et lividam, veluti pueruli teneritudine iam resumpta, mirando
candore nitentem, et quasi carnis glorificatae speciem prae decoris
magnitudine praetendentem. Gloriosum tunc erat in carne tam candida
videre similitudinem fixurae clavorum imm.o, rigros ut ferrum clavos ex ipsa
carrue formatos in medio pedum et manuum, dextrumque latus sacro sanguine
rubricatum." [And so t]rere was a great gat]rering of the people from the city
of Assisi praising God in unanimous delight for granting them the privilege
to take over such a <precious> possession. For at the beginning there was a

great lamentation of the sons over the departure of such a great father, which
after a short while turned into a song of joy. For they witnessed rhat new
<tling> that the Lord had worked on Earth: I say, they saw a miracle worrhy
not of lament but of applause, namely, the sacred body decorated with the
stigmata of Christ. They gazed at his limbs that were diseased and rigid
before, and now supply bending according to the will of those who touched
<them>; and athis flesh, thatwas hardened and blackened before, butnow, as

if having resumed its boyish tenderness, glowed with wondrous light and as it
were exhibited the sight ofthe glorified body, for so great <was its> beauty. It
was awesome at tlat moment to see, in such a shining bodn a likeness of the
openings pierced by the nails, and even the nails <themselves>, black as iron,
formed from his very flesh in the middle of his feet and hands, as well as his
right side reddened with blood.l

The Second, Life 2l7a also summarizes Celano's First Life ll2-113,
inserting new expressions (again noted in italics)-the same, practically, as

those introduced by Julian in the Vita s. Francisci 7l , in one case with explicit
literal dependence:
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Factus est propterea concursus populorum multorum, laudantium et
glorificantium nomem Domini. Catervatim tota civitas fusisii ruit et omnis

accelerat regio videre magnalia Dei, quae Dominus ostenderat in servo suo.

Lamentabantur filii tanto patre orbati, et pium cordis affectum lacrimis et

suspiriis ostendebant. Verumtamen miraculi novitas planctum vertit in
iubilum et luctum in iubilationem. Cernebant coryus beati patis Chrixi
itgmatibus decoratum., in medio videlicet manuum et pedum ipsius, non

clavorum quidem puncturas, sed ipsos clavos ex eius carne compositos, im.mo

catni eidem innatos, ferri retenta nigredine, ac dextrum latus sanguine

rubricatum. Caro eius, naturaliter ,nigra prius, candore nimio renitescens

beatae resurrectionis praemia promi\tebat. Membra denique ipias ductilia et

m,ollia sunt fficta, non rigida, ut mortuorum solent, conversa in similitudinem
puerilis aetatis. [And on this account there was a great gathering of people,

praising and glorifring the name of the Lord. In large crowds the whole city
of Assisi rushed forward, and the whole region hastened to see the great

workings of God that the Lord manifested through his servant. The sons

deprived of such a great father cried out, and showed a pious affection of their
hearts through tears and sighs. However, the novelty of the miracle turned
lamentation into jubilation, and grief into joy. For they saw the body of the
blessed Father decorated with the stigmata of Christ, namely, in the middle
of his hands and feet, and not only the openings from the nails, but the nails

themselves formed fiom his flesh, moreover, inborn to his flesh and retaining
the blackness of iron, as well as his right side reddened with blood. And his

flesh, blackened before from natural causes, <and now> shining with extreme

brighnress, promised the prize of the blessed resurrection. Finally, his limbs

became soft and supple, and not rigid, as is customary with the dead, starting

to resemble <those> of a young boy.]

In sum, three passages of Julian seem to have had an influence on

Thomas: a. "Sacrum videlicet cofpus Christi stigmatibus decoratum"

(lhomas: Corpus beati patris Chri$ti stigxtatibu.s decoratum); b. "[Membra eius]

morbida prius et rigida, iam tractabiliter pro tangentis se voluntate flectentia"
(lhomas: [Membra denique] ipsiw ductilia et molha sunt effecta); c. "Immo [...]
ex ipsa carne forrnatos" (lhomas: Imnn cami eidem innato)' Thus the

proposed influence-of the Vita S. Francisci 71 on the Second Life 2l7a-
appears plausible.'*

To return then to the preceding affirmations, Thomas is spoken of as

a harmonizer, "where his knowledge of history allowed him," of the

'olhere is no mention of this problem inJason M. Miskuly,]zlian of Speyer
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descriptions of Elias and Brother Leo.*l Ii however, one had to establish a

direct relationship between Elias's letter and I Celano, excluding other possible

sources unknown us, one could also have a different impression-the
impression that Elias (or someone for him) in main passages seems to use, or
awkwardly to summarize, expressions of I Celano.

I will list the passages of the letter of Brother Elias, each one followed
by the corresponding passage in I Celano.

One reads in the letter:

Rejoice, for, like another Jacob, he blessed all his sons before he was taken
from us and forgave them all the faults which any one of us might have
committed, or even thought of committing, against him" (f{um. 4)

Thus, feeling close to death, on his own initiative the saint not only
blessed his children, but also forgave all of them the faults that they had
committed or thought of committing against him. Though aware of the
tremendous sufferings that the serious crisis of the Order had brought him in
the last years, and supposing that he suffered the deviations of his followers
like real personal offenses (which, given his ardor of charity one would
moreover have to exclude), it is hard to imagine not that he spontaneously
forgave them but that, without being asked, he made explicit his pardon, in a

certain way pointing out and in so solemn a way their faults. Apart from the
fact that the sources speak specifically also of a blessing of Elias or Bernard of
Quintavalle,'o it is necessary to remember that in the writings of the Saint, or

"Frugoni, Francesco e l'inaenzione delle stim.mate, 52. Concerning the
relationship between Elias's letter and the text of Thomas of Celano, see the
references gSven in Analecta Franciscana and the discussion ibid., 87 , note 14.

'nHere one enters the delicate problem of the sources regarding Elias,

which have always been taken with caution, both those written before and those after
his apostasy. As Raoul Manselli highlighted, with respect to the blessing of Francis,

Thomas of Celano "is not in agreement with himself: ir.his First Z1&, written when
Brother Elias was no longer the powerful Minister General of the Order but already

had been St. Francis's Vicar, and had nonetheless an undoubtable prominence
among his confreres, the biographer recounts that the dying St. Francis gave his

blessing only to Elias, explicidy and clearly named, thus indicating an exceptional

and significant act of predilection. But in the Second LiJe (referring to 2 Cel 216), the
blessing of their dying father was given to all his sons 'beginning with his Vicar.' No
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even in the text On True Joy, we find affirmations and attitudes of Francis in
open contradiction with what the letter of Elias affirms." It also contrasts w.ith

longer is tlere presented a feeling of special preference toward Elias but only an
atti-tude of respect and deference towards him who had the highest authoriry in the
Order. Thus emerges the inevitable doubt about a concession made by Thomas, and
itwould not be t}re only one, to the needs of the Order's internal politics: in the first
case it would have been to reinforce the much-discussed autlority of Elias; in the
second to indicate-and therefore once again to strengthen-the position of primary
and respect of the Vicar General to whom the saint himself would bow in
recognition" ("L'ultima decisione di s. Francesco. Bernardo di Quintavalle e la
benedizione di s. Francesco morente," in Bullettino dell'Istituto Storico haliano per il
Medio Eao e Archiuio Muratoriano 78 U967) 137-138). The article (137-153) was
republished in: R. Manselli, Francesco e i ruoi compagni (Bibliotheca seraphico-
capuccina,46), Roma 1995,327-341. The episode is also treated byJ. Dalarun, "La
derniEre volont6 de saint Frangois," in Bullettino dell'ktituto Storico haliano per il
Medio Eao e Archiaio Muratoriano 94 (1988) 329-366. FIowever, G. Barone explains
that she is not convinced by the interpretations of Manselli and Dalarun: cf. "Frate
Elia: suggestioni di una rilettura," in I com.pagni di Francesco e la prim.a generazione
minoritica, T8.[Trans. G. Bello, O.F.M., "Brother Elias Revisited," GreyJriars Reaieu
13:Supplement (1999) 47-64.] See also: Barone, "Frate Elia," in Bullettino dell'ktituto
Storico haliano per il Medio Eao e Archiaio Muratoriano 85 (1974-1975) 89-144. It is

certain that Clare of Assisi considered Elias more than others close ro her and to the
memory of Francis: cf. M. P. Alberzoni, Cbiara e il papato (Aleph, 3), Milano 1995,

69-89.

t'Commenting on a passage from the Letter to a Minister ("... You must
consider as grace all that deters you from loving the Lord God and whoever has

become an impediment to you, whether brothers or others, even if they lay hands on
you. And may you want it to be this way and not otherwise.. .. And love those who do
those things to you and do not expect anlthing different from them, unless it is

something the Lord God shall have given you. And love them in this and do not wish
that they be better Christians."), G. Miccoli claimed; "the discourse goes well
beyond an invitation to charity and mercy. It represents a radical and consequent
application of the logic of t}re cross. Nl of the difficulties and sufferings in life, all the
evil that we might suffer in the world are placed under the sign of grace, potential
reason for a relationship which only such a view makes possible and fruitful. There is
nothing that should or could be desired treyond or outside of tlrose difficulties and
sufferings, even if tley appear as persecutions and an obstacle to loving God. This is

the profound reality of "true obedience": being able to renounce every prospect
beyond the events occurring; knowing how to renounce controlling them, changing
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the testimony of the companions concerning Francis's attitude toward those

friars who, in the last years of his life, caused him no little suffering."

Why the saint had made explicit his pardon becomes however clear

and natural in the narration of Thomas of Celano, according to which "some

brother among those present whom the saint loved with a surely great love,"

realizing the hour of separation was near, "in his deep concern for all the

friars," asked pardon and a blessing for all.'"

An analogous observation could be made about the passage in the

letter where it recounts that after his death the limbs of the saint, contracted

because of the pain, lost their rigidity: "By reason of the contraction of his

sinews, his limbs were stiff, much like those of a dead man. But after his death,

his appearance was one of great beauty gleaming with a dazzhng whiteness

and giving joy to all who looked upon him. His limbs, which had been rigid,

became marvelously soft and pliable, so that they would be turned this way

and that, like those of a young child" (num. 6).

them and correcting them; and therefore renouncing, in relationships with others, all

that is not simply an attitude of acceptance and gifted love" (Ln proposta ristiana, 6l-
62, but see also for firller development, ibid.,58-72).

"See, for example, Com.p.,4ss. 11; 101; 106 [which can be found in R.

Manselli, "Nos qui cum eo fuim.us." Contributo alla quexione francescana (Bibliotheca

seraphico-capuccina, 28), Roma 1980,62-77 (for Comp. Ass. ll), 175-192 (for Com'p.

lss. 101), 192-204 (for Comp. lss. 106)1. Note that Comp. Ass. 101 and 106 are

pericopes occurring in the palace of the bishop of Assisi during the final illness of

Francis-the same spatial-temporal coordinates, tlterefore, in which Thomas

narrates the blessing of the friars: "FIe was at this time staying in the palace of the

bishop of Assisi" (Wta I108).

""A certain brother, however, from among those standing about, whom the

saint loved with a great affection, in his anxiety for all the brothers, said to him, when

he saw these things and recognized that Francis was approaching his end: "Kind
Father, alas, your sons are now without a father and are deprived ofthe true light of
their eyes. Remember therefore your orphan sons whom you are now leaving;

forgive them all their faults and give joy to those present and absent with your holy

blessing. And the saint said to him: {'Behold, my son, I am called by God; I forgive

my brothers, both present and absent, all their offenses and faults, and, in as far as I
am able, I absolve them; I want you to announce this to them and to bless them all

on my behalf." (Vita I109).
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The comparison is formulated in a logically correct manner, but
summarized and in substance such as to offer an unclear image. In fact, what
should have been highlighted was not primarily a person, a "young child," but
his characteristics, that is to say the "softness" and the "suppleness" of his
limbs. Yet such qualities, here quickly indicated as such with an adjective,
became secondary. Apart from the ambiguous feeling that the connection
"young child" ("puer delicatus") can arouse in the reader, the impression is
that, as in the preceding case, the author of the letter aims more at reporting
the details furnished by his source, without being concerned or ever being able
to evaluate their relative importance.

Quite pertinent, rather, is the description articulated by Celano:
"They saw finally that his face was like the face of an angel, as though he were
living and not dead; and the rest of his members had taken on the softness and
pliability of an innocent child's members. FIis sinews were not conrracted, as

they generally are in the dead; his skin had not become hard; his members
were not rigid, but they could be turned this way and that, however one
wished." (1 Celll2).

Particularly significant is the comparison between the two passages
on the form of the stigmata. The letter reads: "His hands and feet had, as it
were, the openings of the nails and were pierced front and back revealing the
scars and showing the nails' blackness. Flis side, moreover, seemed opened by
a lance and often emitted blood." (num. 5) And the First Life reads: "And
because he glowed with such wondrous beauty before all who looked upon
him and his flesh had become even more white, it was wonderful to see in the
middle of his hands and feet, not indeed the holes made by the nails, but the
nails themselves formed out of his flesh and retaining the blackness of iron,
and his right side was red with blood. These signs of martyrdom did not
arouse horror in the minds of those who looked upon them, but they gave his
body much beauty and grace, just as litde black stones do when they are set in
a white pavement." (1 Cel ll3).

Naturally, the principal problem that emerges from the comparison
of the two texts concerns the form of the stigmata which, with respect to the
hands and the feet, is presented as wounds in Elias's letter and instead in the
form of nails in the First Lzp.'" Now, without treating this problem here,'' it is

'"Cf. C. Frugoni, Francesco e l'im-tenzione delle rtimrnate,153-157
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necessary to note immediately that when the letter of Elias deals with the

wounds, there is the final curious note: that the "holes of the nails" (puncturae

clavorum), "pierced front and back" (ex utraque parte confixae), showed the

"blackness of the nails" (clavorum nigredinem). Perhaps the author intended
to more precisely indicate, although unnecessarily, that there were piercings

by nails? But how can one imagine that the wounds would show the blackness

of the nails, rather than the color of blood? On the other hand, the remark
that the nails were black ("ferri nigredinem") is entirely understandable within
the description of Thomas.

If these observations are accurate then one would have to conclude,

as I have already pointed out, that rather than Thomas using the letter of
Elias, the author of this letter used Thomas of Celano's First Life. The editors

of Quaracchi have already observed that some of the passages in the Firx Life

are more fully articulated than the corresponding passages of the letter."'z The
observation could be generalized. But, at least based on the observations

presented above, to imagine that Thomas had filled out what he would have

found in a letter of "Elias," adding new particulars and exposing all in
coherent and plain form is much more difEcult than to explain the passages in
which the letter recalls the Firx Lrf, by way of summary and sometimes

awkward extrapolations.

Further, at the end of the letter we find a surprising statement

(emphasis added): "And because it is not useless to pray for the dead, pray to
the Lord for his soul. Ier each priest say tltree masses, each cleric tbe psaher, and the

lay brothers fiue Our Fathers. Let the clerics also recite in c077t:il40n tbe aigil ffice.
Amen." The Constitutions of Narbonne (1260) read: "We also decree that for
a cardinal protector who dies in office three Masses for the dead be said by

every priest of the Order, a psalter by every cleric, and three hundred Our

Fathers by every lay brother" (XII, 2": incorporating what was already stated

in the Prenarborrian Constitutions"n). Those same constitutions also state:

''See also what is said later in this article.

"'C{., for example, Analecta Franciscanax, 526, note 20-2 1.

"Cf. M. Bihl, "statuta generalia Ordinis edita in Capirulis generalibus

celebratis Narbonae an. 1260, Assisii an. 1279 atqte Parisiis an. 1292 (editio critica et

sl.noptica)," in AFH 34 (1941) I15.

'*Cf. N,rm. 47: C. Cenci, "De Fratrum Minorum Constitutionibus
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"Likewise for a general minister who dies in office, three masses are to be said
by every priest, a psalter by every cleric, and three hundred Our Fathers by
every lay brother" @I, 3)." These prescriptions were taken over literally in
tlre Constitutions of fusisi of 1279, in those of Paris of 1292,"0 and in those of
Padova of 1310." The two texts \Mere summarized in a single article in the
General Statutes of Cahors (1337), an article that was then taken over into the
Statutes of Lyon (1351)" and by the Farinierian Statutes"': from rhe
Farinierian Statutes it passed then into the general Statutes of the
IJltramontane Observants of 1451,""' and in the so-called Nexandrine
Constitutions, promulgated by the General Chapter of Entrains in 1500.""
Thus the suffrage for Francis prescribed in Elias's letter was the same as that
prescribed in the General Constitutions for the general minister "dying in
offi.ce.""'' Are the Constitutions then based on the letter of Elias? It seems

Praenarbonensibus," in AFH 8l (1990) 81. Cenci refers to a bull of Gregory IX, of
1233 (ibid., 80-81, note 21), which, addressed to the friars gathered in general
chapter, asked prayers for the deceased archbishop of Magdeburg: "so thar each

priest in the whole Order celebrate one mass for the salvation of his soul and each

friar of lesser rank chant seven penitential psalms with the litany and the lay brothers
chant the Lord's prayer seven times" (Bull. Franc.I, ll4a, num. I 14).

"M. Bihl, "statuta generalia Ordinis," 316.

'oNarbonne XII, 2 = Assisi XII, 3 and Paris XII, 3; Narbonne XII, I = Assisi
XII, 4 and Paris XII, 4: cf . Ibid.,3l7 .

"Narbonne Xll, 2-3 = Padova XII, 3-4: cf. C. Cenci, "Le Costituzioni
Padovane del 1310," inAFH76 (1983) 586.

"Cf. M. Bihl, "Constitutiones generales editae in Capitulis generalibus Caturci

an. 1j37 et Lugduni an. 1351 celebratis," in AFH 30 (1937) 156-157,169.

'"Cf. M. Bihl, "statuta generalia Ordinis edita in Capirulo generali a. 1354

Assisii celebrato, communiter Farineriana appellata," in AFH 3 5 (1942) 219 .

t""Cf. IX,J: M. Bihl, "statuta generalia Observantium lJltamontanorum an.

1451 Barcinonae condita. Eorum textus editur; de eorum methodo, indole etc.

disseritur," in AFH 38 (1945) 157 .

""Cf. Chronologia bistorico-legalis I, Neapoli 1650, 195.

"''The only difference is that the text of Elias speaks of "five Our Fathers."
Butwe are evidentlydealingwith an error. Even the Quaracchi editors noted: "If we
take the number to refer to the whole psalter and besides to the solemn office
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reasonable to suppose the contrary, more so since the Rule of Francis didn't
give precise dispositions in this regard,"" while on the celebration of masses

Francis had been clear, asking that only one conventual mass be celebrated."'*

Besides, we need to remember that one of the things for which Salimbene
reproaches Elias is precisely that of not having given Constitutions to the

imposed on the clerics, it seems to us wrong. We propose that 'CL' should be read

for'V"' (Analecta FranciscanaX, S2S, note 8).

"''In the Regula non bullata, it was imposed on the clerics: "for the deceased

brotlrers let them say tle De profandis (Psalm 129) with the Our Father" (III, 6);

while the lay brothers, for the same reason were asked to say: "seven Our Fat-hers

with tlre Eternal Rest" (m, 10). In the Regula bullata, rather, it reads simply: "and they
shall pray for the dead" 0II, 4).

"'tlhis was expressed in the Letter t0 the Entire Order 30-32: "I admonish
and exhort you in the Lord, therefore, to celebrate only one Mass a day according to
the rite of the Holy Church in those places where the brothers dwell. Il however,

there is more than one priest there, let the others be content, for the love of charity,
at hearing the celebration of the other priest; because our Lord Jesus Christ fills
those present and absent who are worthy of Him." See also Vita II 201: "Not to hear

at least one mass each day, if he could be there, he considered no small contempt."

Again in the Actus-Fiorezzi, an episode with John of La Verna testifies to this custom

of only one conventual mass, the famous episode of the celebration of mass during
which brother John became rapt in ecstasy. The text of Actus (cap. 57,10) reads:

"Once he has arrived at the altar to celebrate mass, which he should sing..."; cf . Actus

beati Francisci et sociorum. eius. The new posthumous edition of Jacques Cambell has

the parallel text of the Fioretti, edited by M. Bigaroni and G. Boccali (Pubblicazioni

della Biblioteca Francescana-Chiesa Nuova, 5), Assisi 1988, 508. The Fioretti

(chapter 53) affirms that after matins, Brother John "went into the garden to
contemplate the passion of Christ, and to prepare himself with all his devotion to
celebrate mass which tlat morning was his turn to sit:,g" (ibid.,507). I am indebted to
M. D'Alatri who indicated to me this text of the Actus-Fioretti. The text of tJr,e Letter

to the Entire Order 30-32 was explicitly recalled by the early Capuchin legislation, in
the capitular statutes of Albacina, in 1529, for which see: O. Schmucki, "La figura di

san Francesco nelle prime Costituzioni cappuccine. Lo spirito francescano nelle

"Costituzioni delli Frati Minori deni della vita heremitica" del 1529," in L'halia
Francescana 53 (1978) 605-606 and note 51-57; F. Accrocca, "L'influsso degli

Spirituali nelle Costituzioni di Albacina," in Ludoztico d.a Fossombrone e I'Ordine dei

Cappuccini, edited byV. Criscuolo (Bibliotheca seraphico-capuccina,44), Rome 1994,

295 andnotesTl-72.
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Order during his generalship, since, to his telling, they are good in that they
allow living in uniformity."'' IJnder the generalship of St. Francis, John
Parenti, and Brother Elias, the Order did not have Constitutions"'.; but,
continues Salimbene, the Chapter that marked the dismissal of Elias
promulgated a great quantity of Constitutions,"'' which were later ordered by
Bonaventure."''

But there is yet another consideration. In some important passages,

Elias (or someone as Elias) seems to summarize expressions of Thomas of
Celano and Julian of Speyer. One could obviously object that Thomas and

Julian were both dependent on the text of Elias. But, in light of all the
"evidence" collected, I would say that if it is not possible to affirm the
contrary, the issue is no longer so certain. Spoelberch who, according to his
own words, worked on the texts retouching the style, could have had the texts

of Thomas of Celano andJulian of Speyer in front of him and been influenced
by them. Consider these three passages:

l. Tbe annluncentent of a singular wond,er. Thomas speaks about

"gaudium inauditum et miraculi novitas" ["unheard of joy and the newness of
the miracle"] (1 Cel I l2);Julian proclaims, "gloriosissimum illud miraculum:
miraculum, inquam, omnibus, ut arbitror, retroactis saeculis inauditum" ["that
most splendid miracle: a miracle, I say and as I judge, unheard of in centuries
past"] ffita S. Francisci 61). Elias announces "gaudium magnum et miraculi

"""Brother Elias's fourth deficienry was that, during the whole time of his

tenure as minister, there were no general constitutions in the Order, whereby the

rule is followed, and the Order governed, and uniformity of living prevails, and much

good ensues" (Cronica, ed. G. Scalia, l, Bari 1966, 145. [The Chronicle of Salimbene de

Adam.,tran.Joseph L. Baird, Binghamton, 1986, 81]).

"'n"The Order had no general constitutions under three ministers general,

that is, under blessed Francis, under John Parenti, and under Elias" (ibid.).

"""It was fulfilled (a prophecy of Hosea) in the following millennium, when

first Elias was dismissed and then a great number of consdrutions were written"
(ibid.,147).

"'"'At that chapter very many constitutions were made, but not in an

orderly fashion. In the course of time Brother Bonaventure, minister general,

organized them. He added litde of his own, although he did impose penances in
several places" (ibid., 233).
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novitatem. A saeculo non est auditum tale signum.. ." f"a greatjoy and newness
of the miracle. For centuries such a sign has not been heard of'] (num. 5). If
the first part of Elias's afErmation preseryes a close tie with that of Thomas,
the second part seems instead to establish a direct tie with the words ofJulian.

2. Tbe ducription of the woand caused by the naib. Here the texts have

caused more discussion since Thomas openly seems to disavow Elias's
description."'' What has been passed over almost in silence is the fact that

Julian also has expressions very similar to Elias. WouldJulian have thus, in his
turn, disavowed Thomas? Unfortunately, however, Julian does not seem
destined to attract the attention of the researchers! The fact remains that
Elias's affirmation, if on one hand it is practically equal to that of Julian, on
the other it does not say "fixurae clavorum" [marl<s of the nails ] (referring to

Jn 20:25), but rather, in tune with Thomas, speaks of "puncturas clavorum"

[holes made by the nails]. Here are the words of the texts: Thomas: "Cernere
mirabile erat in medio manuum et pedum ipsius non claaorunr. qaidem
pancturas" ["it was wonderful to see in the middle of his hands and feeg not
indeed the boles mad.e by tbe nails...l Q Cel I l3); Giuliano: "Apparebant namque
in manibus eius et pedibus qaasi fixurae clauoru,rrz" ["For there appeared in his
hands and feet soruething like the ruark of naib"f (Vita S. Francisci 62); Elias:
"Nam manus eius et pedes quasi puncturas clauorum habuerunt" ["For his
hands and feet had something like the hohs ruade by nails"l (num. 5). It can also

be noted that the description given in Elias's letter"" seems to have a closer tie
than the others with the iconographic presentation and popular imagination
with respect to the reality of the stigmata.

3. The blood.y wound in the side. Above, speaking about the premature
appearance of the theme of alter Cbristas within the letter,"' I underlined how,
as regards the more subde tones of Thomas of Celano and Julian of Speyer,

""'P. Zerbi maintains that the diverse descriptions can tre explained by the
different nature of the two texts and notes: "The position of the editors of the

Analecta Franciscana-who want to skip over the difficulty, speaking of a 'correction
or more simple explanation' of the text of Elias, to the work of Thomas-does not
seem critically founded" ("L'uhim.o sigillo," 40).

"""His hands and feet had, as it were, the openings of the nails and were
pierced front and back revealing the scars and showing the nails'blackness" (num. 5).

rlrcf. notes 69-71 and corresponding text.
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Elias afifirms explicitly that the side of Francis appeared pierced by a lance

(therefore, like that of Christ). Thomas and Julian take care to mention
specifically the right side of the chest, while Elias does not say a word about

that. When speaking about the loss of blood, however, the expressions of
Thomas: "saepe sanguinem emittebat" ["often emitted blood"] (1 Cel 95), and

of Julian: "sanguinem saepius evaporans" ["often seeping blood"] (Vita S-

Francisci 62), seem to have been summaized by Elias with the expression:

"saepe sanguinem evaporavit" ["often seeped blood"] (num. 5).

In all three passages, Elias alone succeeds in somehow uniting the

expressions present in the other two texts. This would suggest the hypothesis,

then, at least for the passages in question, the text of the letter of Elias is later

and does not predate the texts of Thomas of Celano and Julian of Speyer.

The Protestant Polemic Against Francis as 
('Alter Christus"

Thus takes shape the hypothesis of a forgery, produced at a later date.

But why would it have been done? Who would have found it useful and for
what motive, to "create" such a "relic"? Here too we find ourselves amidst

hlpotheses. However, it need be admitted that Protestant propaganda had

found in Francis, alter Christus, one of its principal targets.

The editors of Quaracchi, in the introduction to volume II of their
edition of De Conforznitate of Bartholomew of Pisa,"' did not fail to mention

the aversion nourished by the Protestants toward this work of Bartholomew

which, in their vision, by making Francis another Christ, contained

blasphemy. In particular, the work of Erasmus Alberus, Ahoranam

Franciscanorurn, fed. Note "The Koran of the Franciscans"] knew an enortnous

diffiusion, reprinted many times and translated into different languages

(German, French, English, Flemish)."' It was a collection of extracts from De

"'Cf. "Praefatio," in Analecta Francescana V, Quaracchi 1912, XC-CI.

"'"The first one to attack the Book of Conformities with a poisonous and

violent pen was Erasmus Alberus, a Protestant minister and friend of Luther": ibidem.,

XC. "In t-lrat same year 1542, when Alberus had attacked the Book of Conformities,

two editions of his heary satire were published in abbreviated form, one in Latin, in

Frankfurt, which given the language of the Book of Conformities should be called

the original; the other, which translates the passages of Bartholomew of Pisa into
German, was published in that language in Wittenburg": ibid., XCIV. For a

description of the different editions in various languages, cf. Ihid., XCV-XCVI' [Ed.
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Coruforrnitate in which, according to the author in accompanylng notes, was
revealed the heresy of Bartolomew of Pisa and of the Franciscans in a
particular way-but, in general, of all Catholics-who had transformed
Francis into an idol. And the stigmata was one of the motives that aroused the
ire of the author of the Alcoranana. Nready at the beginning, describing the
print that decorated the text of De Conforutitate one reads: "At the beginning
of the book, a Franciscan is praying to a painted stigmatized id.ol' (emphasis
added)."n Then, immediately after, describing the errors contained in folio 3

of that printed edition of De Conforrnitate,he retums to the stigmata."'

A text that had such a notable diffirsion could not but generate
reactions among Catholics. And in fact, in 1607 Henry Sedulio responded
with Apohgeticus adaeryu Alcoranam Franciscanorum pro libro Conforrnitatam.
Libri tres: De sancto Francisco, De Ordine et Regula s. Francisci, De pietate et

Note, Luther wrote the Foreword to the work.]

"nI make reference to the Latin-French edition published at Amsterdam in
1734, described,inAnaleaa FranciscanaY, Praefotio, XCVI: the reference is to page 2.
The French translation reads: "At the beginning of the Book of Conform.ities, the
image of the stigmatized Francis is painted, with a Cordelier kneeling before him,
who invokes Francis in t-hese terms" (3).

"tCi-. Texts in Latin on pages 6, 8, l0; French translation on pages 7 , g , ll.
I think it useful to present the nores accompanying those texts. Note (e), page 7

reads: "As concerns the stigmata in the picture, the Jacobins say that it was St.
Dominic who did them to him with a spit, when some disagreement arose among
them and he had his under a bed. And so one sees how these desrestable sects can
tear each other apart. On page 9, the French text reads: "To be sure, on no other
than on our blessed father Francis, as the Church of Rome has confirmed..." After
"l'Eglise Rom.aine," the note (a), which appears on the bottom of page 8: "there is
nothing to be surprised about, for he is a good milk cow." And on page 9, after the
description of the stigmata, note (b), which is found at the bottom of pages 8-9 reads:
"If the scoundrels of this age did not know now ro do things like that with herbs and
packings and other drugs, one could say that there had occurred not a miracle but a

spell. ForJesus Christ did not wanr rhe memory of his passion celebrated in this way.
He left behind these marks, that is, Baprism and the Supper, as everlasting memorials
of his passion in his Church." It does not seem opporflme to relate all of the texts of
the Alcoran in which it is possible to find a polemic against the stigmata, but it is
certain that those cited are not the only places where such a polemic jumps out.
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moribus franciscanlr'unt, published at Antwerp."n In book I, chapter VII, Sedulio
speaks about the stigmata of Francis."' But evidently the popularity of the
Aboranuru was still strong at the end of the lS'n century, if in 1786 Flaminio
Annibali of Latera,"' writing to prove the reality of the stigmata,"' locates
precisely in the Alcoranam the source of Protestant propaganda"": "Once the
Alcoran was published, Protestants regularly spread abroad by word and pen
the idolization of a stigmatized Saint Francis, with wounds thought up by the
Friars Minor to make money."'''

According to the Protestant propaganda, therefore, the Franciscans
were inventors of the stigmata. And precisely during the most acute phase of
the polemic, in a geographical area much affected by the propagandist
cyclone, there emerges from the friary at Valenciennes the text of the letter of
Elias-a text that presented itself as a document without precedent, able to
unmask the lies of the Protestant writings. One would naturally enough
hypothesize a direct connection between the two realities. The work of
Spoelberch? One cannot say. Certainly it is possible that the document found
its way into his hands. But, if so, would he have had sufficient critical tools to
distinguish an authentic document from a well-done fogery?

"nFor a description of the volume, cf. "Praefatio ," in Analecta Franciscana Y,
pages XCIC-C.

"'The chapter is titled: "About St. Francis's burning love for the passion of
Christ, who adorned him in diverse ways with the sign of the cross and then
ennobled him as well with the sacred stigmata." The chapter extends from pages 47

to 50.

"'For information on Annibali see: L. Oliger, "Della vita e degli scritti del

P. FlaminioAnnibali da Latera, O.F.M. (1713-1813)," inAFHT (1914) 577-620.

""Cf. Veritns impressionis sarrorum. Stigm.atum. in corpore seraphici S. Francisci

Assiiensis, Romae 1786, described briefly by L. Oliger, "Della vita e degli scritti,"
605, and more fully by S. Mencherini, "Bibliografia alvernina," in La Verna.

Contribati alla storia del santuario (Studi e dorum.enti). Ricordo del settim.o centenario della

d.onazione d.el sacro monte a S. Francesco (121i-1913), edito a cura della Redazione del

"La Verna," con 25 illustrazioni fuori testo, Arezzo 1913,438.

"" Cf . Praefatio, XIV-XX[.

"'Page XVII.
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Conclusion

At the end of this study, I am aware of having raised many questions
without having been able to give definitive answers; of having probably shaken
acquired certainties, perhaps without having conveyed arything new. Indeed, I
have gathered different elements, none of which is decisive if considered
alone; but if taken together, the varied pieces justify the question mark placed
in the tide. Certainly Elias must have written a letter to the friars to announce
the death of Francis. But it seems to me also evident that the text written by
him is not that which we have in our possession today. That is, either the
present text was "constructed" etc n0u0 after the time of Elias or it is a later
redaction with significant reu.riting of the original text.

The text in question has always been unconditionally accepted as

authentic, causing no small difficulty by its description of the stigmata,
different from that of Thomas of Celano and Julian of Speyer. But why
continue to take as authentic that which perhaps is not?


